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kEynOTE TalkS

fUncTiOnal TRaiTS aS dETERminanTS Of POPUlaTiOn 
SPaTial and TEmPORal PaTTERnS

Francesco de Bello
fradebello@prf.jcu.cz

Understanding the processes regulati ng populati ons’ spati al and temporal 
patt ers is crucial to predict changes in species distributi on under diff erent 

global change scenarios. functi onal traits, phenotypic att ributes linked to species 
fi tness, are hypothesized to provide an ideal tool for such predicti ons. a number 
of studies have tried to demonstrate that traits play a crucial role in determining 
the success or failure of species in a given environment and species’ abundance 
within a landscape. Similarly it has been hypothesized that populati on temporal 
variability could be driven by functi onal trait trade-off s in resource acquisiti on 
and growth rate strategies. while reviewing the extent of empirical evidences 
supporti ng this set of hypotheses, i will highlight perspecti ve areas of research 
by using various case studies based on functi onal traits. notably, the eff ect of 
trait syndromes, i.e. how diff erent combinati on of trait could results in similarly 
viable strategies, needs further developments. further, relati ng species spread 
to functi onal traits requires accounti ng for the potenti al occurrence of species, 
and not only the observed spread, to bett er uncover dispersal, abioti c and bioti c 
processes that fi lter species’ traits.
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PlanT naTURaliZaTiOn: fROm glOBal PaTTERnS TO 
REgiOnal and lOcal dRivERS

Mark van Kleunen
mark.vankleunen@uni-konstanz.de

The search for drivers of plant naturalizati on can be done at global, regional 
and local scales. Through the global naturalized alien flora (glonaf) 

database, we now have the fi rst overview of the worldwide extent and patt erns 
of plant naturalizati ons. So far, this has revealed that plant naturalizati ons 
are not happening at random with respect to geography and taxonomy, and 
that bilateral trade plays a pivotal role in the distributi on of naturalized alien 
plants around the world. a major pathway for introducti on of alien plants into 
new regions is horti culture, which might result in the biased introducti on of 
ornamental species with certain characteristi cs. we used path analysis of trait, 
introducti on and naturalizati on data to unravel the direct and indirect eff ects 
of traits on naturalizati on success of ornamental plant species in germany. 
furthermore, using a data set of asian woody species that have been introduced 
to Europe, we could show that climati c suitability is one of the major drivers 
of naturalizati on success. given that many of the non-naturalized ornamental 
plants in Europe originate from warmer regions, they may have a head start 
under climate change. Using distributi on modelling for almost 800 ornamental 
species, we have predicted the potenti al future invasion hotspots in Europe. 
while analyses of global and regional databases provide important clues about 
the potenti al drivers of plant naturalizati ons, and could inform management, the 
actual naturalizati on process (populati on establishment) happens at the local 
community scale. Therefore, i will end my presentati on with several examples 
of local introducti on experiments that are currently underway in my group. 
These studies address the role of functi onal traits, phylogeneti c relatedness and 
responses to climate change, and should provide insights into the mechanisms 
driving the local, and consequently regional and global naturalizati on success of
plants.
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EcOlOgical and EvOlUTiOnaRy SignificancE Of
POlyPlOidy: nEw inSighTS fROm POPUlaTiOn STUdiES

Filip Kolář, Marti n Čertner & Jan Suda
fi lip.kolar@gmail.com

The evoluti onary signifi cance of polyploidy (multi plicati on of chromosome 
number above the diploid state) has intrigued biologists for over a century. 

it has arisen early in the diversifi cati on of eukaryotes and, more recently, in 
many extant lineages, especially within plants. much research on ecological 
and evoluti onary signifi cance of polyploidy has emerged in recent years. 
analyses of cytotype diversity, abundance and distributi on have increased due 
to the availability of fl ow cytometry, which permits high-throughput surveys 
of ploidy diversity in natural populati ons. These studies have characterized 
cytotype diversity from fi ne to coarse spati al scales, and explored cytotype 
interacti ons using experimental and comparati ve approaches. furthermore, 
research in mixed-ploidy species has become more multi disciplinary, taking 
ecological, reproducti ve, evoluti onary, phylogeneti c and genomic perspecti ves. 
The synergies between these research approaches have, in turn, contributed 
novel insights into the impacts of genome structure on phenotype, ecological 
interacti ons, and adapti ve divergence. i will provide a synthesis of knowledge 
on the ecological and evoluti onary signifi cance of polyploidy by addressing 
the following themes: (i) what are the extent and spati al and temporal scales 
of ploidy diversity in natural populati ons? (ii) what is the extent of gene fl ow 
between ploidy states and what mechanisms may regulate opportuniti es for 
gene exchange? (iii) what are the mechanisms and factors regulati ng the 
establishment of polyploids within, and expansion beyond, diploid populati ons?
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SEcRET PaRTnERS Of PlanTS: cOnTRiBUTiOn Of
aRBUScUlaR mycORRhiZal fUngi TO ThE PlanT
PERfORmancE and cOmmUniTy dynamicS

Mari Moora
mari.moora@ut.ee

Classical plant ecology relies on recording visible, well-recognizable traits, 
processes and patt erns. for example, diff erent plant species are determined 

using morphological characteristi cs and their abundance is measured or 
esti mated visually. while we recognize plants well, we oft en ignore an inevitable 
feature of the great majority of land plants- they are not just plants but they are 
mycorrhizal plants. This means that the visible patt erns which plant individuals, 
populati ons, species and communiti es exhibit in nature are mediated by their 
root inhabiti ng mycorrhizal fungi. in this talk i shall (1) introduce the partners and 
their role in mycorrhizal symbiosis; (2) explore the ways how being mycorrhizal 
infl uence plants’ performance at diff erent scales (from individual to species 
level, from local community to ecosystem level); and (3) discuss the variati on of 
arbuscular mycorrhizal fungal communiti es and the impact of this variati on on 
the host plants across environmental gradients.
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ThE imPORTancE Of nichE dynamicS in RESTORaTiOn 
and cOnSERvaTiOn

Katharine Suding
suding@colorado.edu

in this era of rapid environmental change, we are increasingly being faced 
with two challenges: how to conserve native rare species and how to control 

the dominance of exotic invaders. Research aimed at these challenges often 
looks to species traits to better understand what allows a plant to invade or 
stay rare. i will go back to classic niche-based arguments about determinants 
of abundance, and suggest that we are missing a fundamental piece of this 
puzzle applied to management: dynamics when rare can be quite different than 
dynamics when a species is abundant. These frequency-dependent effects can 
come into play to affect resilience following disturbance, restoration trajectories, 
and response to environmental stochasticity. i will talk about several projects 
from my research group where we find that frequency dependency influences 
whether a species is at high extinction risk when rare, whether an invader can 
capitalize on a changing environment, and whether our interventions affect 
restoration success
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lOcal vERSUS REgiOnal: aRE widE gEOgRaPhic
gRadiEnTS ThE main inflUEncE On ThE dEmOgRaPhy Of 
STERNBERGIA CLUSIANA POPUlaTiOnS?

Gilad Ben Zvi, Merav Seifan & Itamar Giladi
giladbenzvi@hotmail.com

density, size and quality of suitable habitat patches are expected to 
decrease both towards species range margins and along climati c gradients. 

These changes in habitat availability towards range margins are expected to
a) reduce populati on’s demographic performance as expressed in density and 
reproducti ve output, b) reduce populati on size (both absolute numbers and 
populati on extent), and c) cause a steeper decline in local habitat quality with 
distance from sites of best performance at the local populati on core. These 
relati ons are studied in Sternbergia clusiana, a perennial geophyte whose 
southern range margin is in southern israel. in israel the species exhibits 
a disjunct distributi on along sharp climati c gradient from the arid south 
towards the mesic north. we conduct a demographic study of six populati ons 
along parallel gradients of aridity and proximity to range margin. we measure 
inter- and intra- populati on variati ons in densiti es, reproducti ve outputs and 
vegetati ve variables. local habitat quality gradient’s steepness is evaluated for 
each populati on by measuring demographic variables along a transect radiati ng 
from populati on core to edge. Our results show signifi cant inter-populati on 
variati ons, but not necessarily in the predicted trends. The gradient’s arid edge 
exhibits the highest densiti es, while the semi-arid centre exhibits the most 
moderate local habitat quality gradient and the highest reproducti ve output. 
a possible explanati on for the discrepancy between our large-scale predicti ons 
and these results is the strong eff ect of local (mainly edaphic) conditi ons that 
diff er among populati ons and which may overshadow the eff ects of climati c 
gradient. Reproducti ve output was found to correlate negati vely with density, 
hinti ng at density-dependence. S. clusiana’s ant-mediated seed dispersal may 
accentuate these trends by allowing control of dispersal distance. changing 
dispersal distance and seed number according to suitable-habitat availability is 
a fl exible dispersal strategy selected to fi t local conditi ons - a key element for 
survival in highly fragmented environments.
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can EnviROnmEnTally indUcEd PhEnOTyPic vaRiaTiOn 
lEad TO REcURREnT SPEciaTiOn? - inSighTS fROm ThE 
mOUnTain PlanT HELIOSPERMA PUSILLUM 
(caRyOPhyllacEaE)

Clara Bertel, Božo Frajman, Karl Hülber, Gilbert Neuner & 
Peter Schönswett er
clara.bertel@uibk.ac.at

Evoluti on is driven by natural selecti on, favouring individuals adapted to the 
environmental conditi ons at their growing site. comparable natural selecti on 

pressures can lead to the formati on of similar phenotypes. Heliosperma 
pusillum and H. veselskyi (caryophyllaceae) from the south-eastern alps 
represent an example of morphological and functi onal adaptati on to divergent 
environmental conditi ons: H. pusillum has glabrous leaves and occurs in open, 
wet rock habitats in the alpine belt. in contrast, H. veselskyi has sti cky glandular 
hairs and inhabits entrances of shallow caves and cliff  overhangs below the 
ti mberline. as H. veselskyi is geneti cally inextricably nested within widespread 
H. pusillum it has likely evolved multi ple ti mes at diff erent geographic locati ons. 
The species is thus a prime example to study mechanisms involved at the onset 
of environmentally-induced speciati on. comparing plants from six geographical 
regions, each containing two geographically close populati ons of both species, 
we (1) compare environmental conditi ons of their habitats to infer the role 
of ecological conditi ons possibly causing phenotypic diff erenti ati on. as only 
a heritable disconti nuity in phenotypic variati on indicates incipient divergence 
we (2) test if phenotypic divergence in morphological and functi onal traits is 
discrete or conti nuous in plants from their natural site and (3) test if phenotypic 
divergence is heritable in a common garden. we further (4) evaluate the extent 
and strength of reproducti ve isolati on, which can prevent hybridisati on between 
diff erenti ated populati ons. To evaluate if the divergent phenotypes are adapti ve 
we (5) compare phenotypic traits with environmental conditi ons and evaluate 
fi tness and performance of the two species under the ecological conditi ons of 
both habitats. The obtained results will provide insights into processes of recent 
and convergent evoluti on in response to environmental conditi ons.
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diffEREnTiaTiOn alOng ElEvaTiOn and TEmPERaTURE 
EffEcTS On flOwERing TRaiTS in CAMPANULA 
ROTUNDIFOLIA and CAMPANULA SCHEUCHZERI

Hannah N. Bichsel, Halil Kesselring, Georg FJ Armbruster &
Jürg Stöcklin
hannah.bichsel@unibas.ch

Floral traits are adaptati ons regulati ng the interacti ons between plants and 
pollinati ng insects. an increase of fl ower size in Campanula species with 

elevati on has been confi rmed repeatedly. it has been suggested that changing 
pollinators and visiti ng rates might be responsible for the increase. however, 
variability in fl oral size may also be driven by environmental factors, parti cularly 
by temperature. we studied fl oral trait variati on along an elevati onal gradient 
among and within populati ons of the sister species Campanula rotundifolia 
and C. scheuchzeri from three regions in the Swiss alps between 1000 and 
2500 m, a.s.l. we used microsatellites to assess neutral geneti c diff erenti ati on 
among populati ons and regions and to confi rm the species delineati on. further, 
using a common garden approach, we grew plants from all populati ons under 
two diff erent temperatures representi ng a diff erence of c. 1000 m in elevati on 
(378 plants in total). Populati ons diff ered in fl ower size, number of fl owers per 
stem, pollen-ovule rati o, seed set and seed weight depending on their elevati onal 
origin and on their species affi  liati on. however, the eff ect of temperature was 
even larger and, interesti ngly, corresponded for most traits in its directi on with 
geneti c eff ects. flower size and number are negati vely correlated, indicati ng 
a pronounced trade off . we conclude that geneti c eff ects as well as temperature 
drive the increase of fl ower size with elevati on in the two species. whether 
pollinators act as selecti ve agents on fl ower size in Campanula rotundifolia and 
C. scheuchzeri needs yet to be confi rmed.
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PlanT gEnOTyPE EffEcT On hERBivORE PERfORmancE: 
a mETa-analySiS

Anna Bucharová & Florian Joos
anna.lampei-bucharova@uni-tuebingen.de

Plant genotypes coming from diff erent populati ons commonly show 
diff erenti ati on in many traits, including adaptati on to abioti c and bioti c 

factors. diff erenti ati on in traits related to bioti c interacti ons is specifi c, because 
the surrounding organisms not only aff ect the plants, but in reverse the plants 
also aff ects surrounding organisms. while existence of the plant genotype eff ect 
on interacti ng organisms is widely acknowledged, its general magnitude is not 
known. we focused on the intraspecifi c variati on of plants in interacti on with 
herbivores. we gathered data from 56 studies describing 43 herbivore species 
from 5 orders, feeding on 39 plant species from 12 families. within each study, 
plant and herbivore species, we calculated the diff erence in plant genotype 
eff ect on herbivore fi tness as rati o of the herbivore fi tness on plant genotype 
one vs. genotype two. if this diff erence was equal to one, herbivores have the 
same fi tness on both plant genotypes. if the diff erence was e.g. two, herbivores 
had twice higher fi tness on one plant genotype than on the other one. Our 
fi nal dataset contained 1241 of such genotype-genotype comparisons. Over 
all species and genotypes, mean of the diff erence in plant genotype eff ect on 
herbivore fi tness was two. however, the data were strongly skewed. while 
median was 1.3, 10% of the diff erences in herbivore fi tness between plant 
genotypes was higher than 3.6. it means that that when we compare herbivores 
fi tness on two random genotypes of a random plan species, there is 10% chance 
that on one plant genotype, the herbivores have 3.6 ti mes higher fi tness than 
on the other plant genotype. naturally, there were large diff erences among 
both herbivore and plant taxonomic groups. The diff erences were higher in 
monophagous than in polyphagous herbivore species.
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ShifTS Of PhEnOlOgical PhaSES Of hERBacEOUS SPEciES 
aS dEPEnding On PlanT fUncTiOnal TRaiTS alOng
alTiTUdinal gRadiEnTS in ThE BavaRian alPS

Solveig Franziska Bucher & Christi ne Römermann
solveig.franziska.bucher@uni-jena.de

Changes in the ti ming of phenological phases are a good and easily observable 
indicator for climate change. Previous studies on tree species along 

alti tudinal gradients have shown that shift s in phenology occur along alti tudinal, 
i.e., temperature gradients, yet they are highly species specifi c. The ability of 
species to track changes in abioti c conditi ons is essenti al for their vulnerability 
to climate change and may change the competi ti ve balance within a community. 
we studied twelve herbaceous species along two alti tudinal gradients ranging 
from 700 to 1800 m, a.s.l. in the Bavarian alps, covering a diff erence of 6.6 k in 
mean annual temperature. we monitored fl owering phenology at weekly 
intervals in 2012 and 2013. we also recorded plant functi onal traits related 
to plant performance such as Sla, leaf nutrient status as well as stomatal 
characteristi cs at peak fl owering. we found that all species delayed their 
phenology with increasing alti tude tracking interannual diff erences in climate, 
but their reacti on diff ered between the fl owering types (i.e. early fl owering or 
late fl owering). likewise the infl uence of traits on fl owering phenology diff ered 
between fl owering types. in general, high Sla and leaf P content advanced 
phenology whereas leaf n, leaf k and stomatal characteristi cs delayed the onset 
of fl owering. we concluded that not only climate leads to changes in phenology 
but that functi onal traits modulate this response.
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lOng diSTancE POllinaTiOn RESUlTS in ShORT diSTancE 
diSPERSal

Efrat Dener
efratde@gmail.com

Opti mal seed-dispersal strategies are shaped by the geneti c makeup of the 
seeds and the balance between selecti on pressures favoring and disfavoring 

dispersal. for example, intensive kin-competi ti on selects for increasing dispersal 
by geneti cally-related seeds, while strong local adaptati ons selects for short 
distance dispersal. Thus, dispersal related traits should be correlated to geneti c 
relatedness with respect to selecti on pressures. in this research we studied the 
eff ect of pollen source, representi ng gradient of geneti c relatedness, on dispersal 
related traits in Crepis sancta, a heterocarpic annual plant. we pollinated 
target plants under controlled conditi ons, using pollen-donors that originated 
from increasing geographic distances (2 m - 120 km). we found an increase 
in achene producti on and a decrease in the potenti al dispersal-distances with 
the increase in geographic-distance between the parent plants. The pollen-
dependent variati on in dispersal potenti al was found for both a discrete trait 
(the proporti on of non-dispersing achenes) and a conti nuous trait (terminal 
velociti es of dispersing achenes). These results indicate that geographic (and 
probably geneti c) distance has a signifi cant eff ect on dispersal strategies and 
consequently on plants’ reproducti ve success.
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whEn wE Say ‘SEEd diSPERSal’, whaT EXacTly dO wE 
mEan?

Itamar Giladi
itushgi@bgu.ac.il

Seed dispersal links the end of the reproducti ve cycle of adult plants with 
the establishment of their off spring. This apparently single demographic 

transiti on actually encompasses many intermediate transiti ons including seed 
release from the mother plant, seed movement (by one or more vectors), seed 
depositi on, seed survival, germinati on and fi nally the establishment of adult 
plants. These transiti ons are oft en conceptualized and modelled as fl ows among 
compartments (e.g. seed rain to seed bank), with the spati al aspects of fl ows 
being either completely ignored, treated implicitly and rarely explicitly. i argue 
that there is a substanti al gap between our spati al conceptualizati on of seed 
dispersal and the treatment of the various components of seed dispersal in our 
empirical studies. i demonstrate the extent of this gap by fi rst reviewing the 
most recent literature on seed dispersal of desert annuals. i found that most 
(>65 %) studies of ‘seed dispersal of annuals in deserts’ had no spati al aspect of 
seed movement, 18 % treated it implicitly and only 16 % treated seed dispersal 
in a spati ally explicit manner. in the second part of my talk i present a review of 
the literature on the eff ects of shrubs in arid environments on seed dynamics. 
i found that although the majority of studies include a descripti on of spati al 
heterogeneity in seed patt erns (either as seed bank, seed rain, seed predati on, 
etc.), most do not include any measurements or esti mati on of seed movement 
per se. while there are many technical explanati ons for the paucity of studies 
that include a spati ally-explicit quanti fi cati on of seed dispersal, there is no 
excuse for being vague about what we do manage to measure.
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EvOlUTiOn Of PlanT dEfEncES alOng an invaSiOn 
chROnOSEQUEncE: dEfEncE iS lOST dUE TO EnEmy
RElEaSE - BUT nOT fOREvER

Michal Gruntman, Udi Segev, Gaetan Glauser & Katja Tielbörger
michal.gruntman@bot.uni-tuebingen.de

The success of invasive plants has oft en been att ributed to rapid evoluti on, 
and in parti cular an evoluti onary shift  in resource allocati on from herbivore 

defence to increased size, which could be selected for due to release from 
nati ve enemies at the introduced range. however, such evoluti onary processes 
can take place not only between the nati ve and invasive ranges but also within 
the invasive range over ti me. in this study we examined the potenti al for post-
invasion evoluti on in herbivore resistance in the invasive plant impati ens 
glandulifera, by comparing plants from its nati ve populati ons and from 
populati ons across its invasion chronosequence. Results of a common-garden 
experiment revealed that plants from nati ve populati ons or older populati ons 
within the invasive range show greater resistance to a generalist herbivore, 
coupled with greater producti on a secondary defence compound. Results from 
a fi eld survey suggested that older populati ons within the invasive range incur 
greater att ack rates from local herbivores compared to recently-established 
populati ons. These fi ndings support the idea that the selecti on pressure of 
enemy release at the introduced range might att enuate over ti me, leading to 
the evoluti onary recovery of enemy resistance.
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infERRing SPEciES POPUlaTiOn dynamicS aT landScaPE 
ScalE fROm fEw POPUlaTiOnS STUdiEd in dETail: 
a mOdEl validaTiOn wiTh fiEld daTa

Zdeněk Janovský
zdenekjanovsky@seznam.cz

Plant populati on biologists typically focus on detailed studies of species 
dynamics in few large populati ons. in this contributi on, i would like to 

demonstrate the uti lity of such data for predicti on of development of random 
sample of 120 populati ons in a study system of Succisa pratensis, a wet-meadow 
perennial. comparison of model predicti ons with observed populati on changes 
indicates that the basic trends are predicted well, but detailed data coming 
from large populati ons tend to yield too opti misti c results and populati on 
density might be an interesti ng proxy for rapid assessment and adjustment 
of populati on prospects. knowledge of vegetati on compositi on at S. pratensis 
populati ons together with herbivory levels was crucial for model performance, 
even though all populati ons are within a single biotope – wet meadows. Overall, 
it can be concluded that for short term predicti ons (<10 years) demographic 
data from only few populati ons are useful inferring species landscape dynamics 
provided they span the range of ecological conditi ons the species occurs in.
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inTERacTivE EffEcTS Of diSTURBancE, hERBivORy and 
PlanT ORigin On SEEdling REcRUiTmEnT aRE wEakly 
REflEcTEd aT ThE cOmmUniTy lEvEl

Lott e Korell
lott e.korell@uni-marburg.de

disturbance, generalist herbivory and dispersal limitati on may interacti vely 
aff ect seedling recruitment of exoti c and nati ve plant species and may in 

turn aff ect community diversity and producti vity. in undisturbed communiti es 
rodents may release subordinate species (e.g. herbs) from competi ti on 
by consuming dominant plant species (e.g. grasses), whereas gastropods 
preferenti ally feed on seedlings of these subordinate species. disturbance, in 
turn, reduces competi ti on by resident species, favors exoti c plant species and 
may therefore also infl uence interacti ons between herbivore guilds and species 
origin. we therefore set up a combined exclosure (rodents vs. gastropods), 
disturbance (disturbance vs. no disturbance) and seed-additi on (20 exoti c vs. 
20 nati ve species) experiment in a grassland community in central germany. 
gastropod and rodent herbivory interacted with disturbance and plant origin 
to determine seedling recruitment but not species richness, compositi on and 
producti vity. at the community level, rodents tended to increase species richness 
and compositi on, but only if gastropods were absent. This compensatory eff ect 
of both herbivore guilds was likely brought about by i) a selecti ve feeding of 
gastropods on subordinate species and ii) a strong negati ve eff ect of rodent 
herbivory on aboveground producti vity and thereby a release of subordinate 
species from competi ti on. Producti vity was enhanced to a greater extent 
by exoti c than nati ve seed additi on, while the opposite was true for species 
richness, suggesti ng that diff erent mechanisms are responsible for the 
relati onship between diversity and producti vity in nati ve- vs. exoti c-dominated 
communiti es. The results indicate that complex interacti ons (disturbance x 
herbivory x plant origin) may be important during seedling recruitment but may 
be weakly refl ected at the community level, which is aff ected by other (lower 
order) interacti ons. Our results may thus have important implicati ons for the 
understanding of biological invasions as well as community dynamics.
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hOw dO TRaiTS Of PaiRS Of cOngEnERic SPEciES changE 
alOng a PREciPiTaTiOn gRadiEnT?

Birgit Lang, Anna Geiger, Munkhzul Oyunbileg, Julian Ahlborn, Bat-
lai Oyuntsetseg, Henrik von Wehrden, Karsten Wesche & Christi ne 
Römermann
birgit.lang@uni-jena.de

Predicti ng the response of vegetati on to environmental and land-use change 
has become an important factor in recent theoreti cal and applied ecological 

research. One essenti al step is to determine the individual species’ reacti ons, 
because individual plant species oft en show intraspecifi c variati on. To fi nd 
out how traits of pairs of congeneric species with usually diff erent but partly 
overlapping distributi on areas change with changing environmental conditi ons, 
we established 15 sites along a precipitati on gradient in mongolian rangelands, 
ranging from 104 mm to 248 mm mean annual precipitati on. it’s a large-scale 
transect over 700 km from the dry desert steppe in the south to the forest 
steppe belt in northern central mongolia. Each site was separated into fi ve plots 
with changing grazing intensity, from highly grazed plots to almost ungrazed 
plots. we focused on the three species pairs Sti pa krylovii and S. glareosa, 
Artemisia frigida and A. adamsii, Caragana microphylla and C. leucophloea, 
which are common species in the mongolian rangelands. all measurements 
were carried out on eight healthy adult individuals per grazing level plot to 
cover the intraspecifi c variability within this plot. Just the case that not enough 
individuals could be found the trait measurements were performed on a reduced 
number of at least three individuals. we hypothesize that the trait values of the 
respecti ve species gradually change and alternate according to their alternati ng 
distributi on ranges along the gradients. To test this, we measured leaf economic 
(specifi c leaf area and leaf nutrients) and hydraulic traits (delta 13c) as well as 
traits characterizing species performances. Traits used for the characterizati on 
of individual performance were canopy height, plant width, individual plant 
coverage and aboveground biomass. These performance traits were chosen due 
to their high infl uence by water availability which is the limiti ng source in arid 
and semi-arid rangelands for the biomass development. Results of univariate as 
well as multi variate analyses will be presented and discussed in the talk.
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ThE ROlE Of TRanSgEnERaTiOnal EffEcTS in
adaPTaTiOn Of clOnal OffSPRing Of whiTE clOvER
(TRIFOLIUM REPENS) TO dROUghT and hERBivORy

Vítek Latzel, Alejandra Pilar Rendina González, Veronika 
Dumalasová & Jiří Skuhrovec
vit.latzel@ibot.cas.cz

Adapti ve transgenerati onal eff ects increase off spring success if off spring 
grows in parental environment. The ecological and evoluti onary role 

of these eff ects in plants have been studied almost exclusively across sexual 
generati ons and only rarely across clonal generati ons. we therefore investi gated 
whether drought stress and jasmonic acid, a key hormone involved in inducti on 
of plant defenses against herbivores, applied in the parental generati on trigger 
transgenerati onal eff ects in off spring ramets of Trifolium repens and whether 
these eff ects are adapti ve. we found that drought stress experienced by parents 
signifi cantly aff ected phenotype of off spring ramets created by maternal ramets 
that were transplanted to parental or non-parental water regime. Off spring 
ramets were bigger if they were produced in parental water regime (control/
drought). Repeated applicati on of jasmonic acid on parents increased the growth 
of off spring ramets produced by maternal ramets that were disconnected from 
the parental clone. These off spring ramets were not resistant to Spodoptera 
litt oralis caterpillars more than control off spring ramets suggesti ng no increased 
resistance to herbivory due to transgenerati onal eff ects triggered by jasmonic 
acid. we conclude that environmental interacti on in the parental generati on 
can trigger transgenerati onal eff ects in clonal plants and some of these eff ects 
can be adapti ve. Transgenerati onal eff ects in clonal reproducti on can have 
signifi cant role in growth and behavior of clonal plants and ulti mately on 
evoluti onary trajectories of clonal populati ons.

This study was funded by the czech Science foundati on (project no. ga14–06802S)
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aSynchROny in flUcTUaTiOn Of POPUlaTiOnS aS
dETERminanT Of STaBiliTy

Jan Lepš, Petr Šmilauer & Marie Šmilauerová
suspa@prf.jcu.cz

Asynchrony in temporal fl uctuati on of populati ons is considered to be 
one of the stabilizing mechanisms. nevertheless, even measurement 

of asynchrony is a challenging task, because of the asymmetry – all the 
populati ons can be perfectly positi vely correlated, but only two can be perfectly 
negati vely correlated. various methods of measuring asynchrony have been 
suggested – we will demonstrate their advantages and drawbacks, and suggest 
an improved measure. we will use the data about interannual fl uctuati on 
of populati on/functi onal group biomass in two long-term experiments in 
grasslands (Ohrazení and Zvíkov experiments), which include also removal of 
a populati on or of a functi onal groups (grasses/forbs), and manipulati on of the 
producti vity by ferti lizati on. The ferti lizati on increases the asynchrony among 
populati ons; whereas in unferti lized plots, slight positi ve correlati on among 
populati ons prevail, in ferti lized plots, the correlati on was someti mes negati ve 
(i.e. increase of one species was compensated by decrease of another one). 
nevertheless, in both the cases, the fl uctuati ons are close to the independent 
(the correlati ons are very weak). ferti lizati on also increases the fl uctuati on 
of individual populati ons, and its fi nal eff ect on the community biomass is 
destabilizing. finally, it seems that the stabilizing eff ect of asynchrony really 
increases with the number of populati ons, as predicted by various theories. The 
removal experiment demonstrated that both, grasses and forbs fl uctuated more 
in mixture than when alone, suggesti ng destabilizing eff ect of competi ti on for 
individual competi ng components.
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imPacT Of dROUghT inTEnSiTy On SEEdling
PERfORmancE Of SiX flOOdPlain gRaSSland SPEciES

Kristi n Ludewig, Jana M. Hanke, Bianka Zelle, Annett e Ott e, Eva 
Mosner, Lutz R. Eckstein & Tobias W. Donath
kristi n.ludewig@agrar.uni-giessen.de

The performance of seedlings is crucial for the survival and persistence of 
plant species. although drought is an important reason for seedling mortality, 

the eff ects of drought on seedling performance of fl oodplain grassland species 
were rarely investi gated. in a greenhouse study, we exposed three weeks old 
seedlings of six fl oodplain grassland species to drought events of diff erent 
intensity. The six species belonged to three plant families. within each species 
pair, one species was characteristi c of wet and one of dry zones of European 
fl oodplain grasslands. we tested the following hypotheses: 1) drought events 
reduce the aboveground biomass, the height and the specifi c leaf area (Sla) of 
the seedlings; 2) drought events aff ect the seedlings of species characteristi c 
of wet grassland zones more (show larger reducti on of aboveground biomass, 
height and Sla) than of dryer grassland zones. generally, the responses were 
species-specifi c. drought events reduced the aboveground biomass of four 
species and the height of two species, but increased the Sla of two species. 
The seedlings of species characteristi c of wet and dry grassland zones did not 
respond in a uniform way.
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SynchROny Of SPEciES TEmPORal flUcTUaTiOnS in
RElaTiOnShiP wiTh PlanT fUncTiOnal TRaiTS

Maria Májeková, Francesco de Bello, Jiří Doležal, Alena Vítová & Jan 
Lepš
maria.majekova@gmail.com

The degree of synchrony of fl uctuati ons of individual species in 
a community is among the most important factors aff ecti ng the stability 

of communiti es. The positi ve correlati on in temporal fl uctuati ons among 
species, i.e. synchrony, is generally att ributed to concordant species response 
to variati on in environmental conditi ons. The negati ve temporal correlati on 
among species corresponds to compensatory dynamics – the decrease of one 
species (parti cularly the dominant) could allow an increase of other, oft en 
subordinate species. we asked if the temporal correlati ons of pairs of species 
are aff ected by their mutual functi onal dissimilarity. we used a 16 years long 
fi eld experiment with full factorial design of ferti lizati on and dominant removal. 
we collected informati on on plant height, leaf traits and growth form. we 
tested the relati onship between temporal correlati ons of pairs of species and 
their mutual functi onal dissimilarity with a mantel test. we then compared 
temporal correlati on of species of three height classes and tested diff erences 
in temporal correlati ons of pairs of species in the six height groups with one-
way anOva and monte carlo permutati on test. while in general there was 
no signifi cant correlati on between the synchronizati on of pairs of species and 
their traits dissimilarity, the pairs of the smallest species exhibited the highest 
positi ve synchrony, likely due to a concordant response to suppression or 
decrease by the stronger competi tors (tallest species). Similarly, the pairs of 
tallest species oft en exhibited no or negati ve correlati on in ti me suggesti ng they 
were alternati vely over-competi ng each other across years. The results indicate 
that positi ve synchrony is not just an eff ect of fl uctuati ons in abioti c conditi ons 
and that competi ti on can aff ect patt erns in community fl uctuati ons.
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dOES PhylOgEnETic diSTancE BETwEEn invaSivE 
and naTivE PlanTS maTTER?

Eva Maria Malecore & Mark van Kleunen
eva.malecore@uni-konstanz.de

in the fi eld of (plant) invasion biology one of the major goals is to determine 
the factors that allow an alien species to become invasive. The phylogeneti c 

distance of an invasive plant to the nati ve community may play a role in its 
establishment success in that community. alien plants more closely related to 
nati ve plants may suff er more from competi ti on, because of increased niche 
overlap (darwin’s naturalizati on hypothesis). On the other hand, relatedness 
and similarity in niche requirements can be linked to preadaptati on, and thus 
could facilitate invasion. To assess the role of phylogeneti c distance in the 
establishment success of alien plant species, we used an already existi ng dataset, 
where alien plant species where introduced in grassland sites in Switzerland. 
we calculated three phylogeneti c distance measures: (1) the mean phylogeneti c 
distance to all resident nati ve species, (2) the phylogeneti c distance to the most 
abundant resident nati ve species, and (3) the phylogeneti c distance to the 
nearest relati ve among the resident nati ve species. Overall, we found that alien 
plant species closer related to the nati ve community are less successful than 
distantly related species.
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n:P:c SEEd STOichiOmETRy Of annUal PlanTS

Tereza Mašková & Tomáš Herben
pecht7an@natur.cuni.cz

Seed reproducti on is an important part of the life cycle of plants. The emerging 
seedling cannot get resources necessary for its life in its early ontogeny and 

is hence dependent on the resources stored in the seed. mother plant must put 
into the seed not only enough nutrients for the seedling development, but also 
the nutrients need to be in right proporti ons. This is parti cularly true for annuals 
which do not have any other possibiliti es such as clonal growth or postponing 
seed producti on due to wintering to the bett er season. nutrient stoichiometry, 
especially stoichiometry of basic macronutrients like nitrogen, phosphorus and 
carbon, play an important role in natural processes such as growth. To opti mise 
very precisely the seedlings’ start conditi ons, nutrients stored in the seeds, is 
so more than necessity. it is likely that plants from soil-limited environments 
and plants from light-limited environments (i.e. experiencing diff erent degree 
of competi ti on for light and for nutrients) will have diff erent seed stoichiometry 
and may also diff er in their seed sizes due to diff erent impact of asymmetric 
above-ground and symmetric below-ground competi ti on. This work reports 
on with comparati ve nutrient stoichiometry of set of 53 annual species. we 
determined rati o of nitrogen, phosphorus and non-structural carbon in their 
seeds. we examined the relati onship between nutrient stoichiometry and seed 
mass, and ecological conditi ons where the species typically occurs (namely 
nutrient status of their habitats and level of disturbance). as both seed nutrient 
stoichiometry and seed mass may be phylogeneti cally constrained, the data 
were also analyzed taking these relati onships into account.
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ThE ROlE Of hERBivORE indUcTiOn in dETERmining 
mETal hyPERaccUmUlaTiOn

Anubhav Mohiley, Tanja lasser, Katja Tielbörger, Stephan Höreth,
Stephan Clemens & Michal Gruntman
anubhav.mohiley@gmail.com

Some plant species acti vely accumulate exceedingly large amounts of heavy 
metals from the soil, a trait known as metal hyperaccumulati on (mh). a key 

hypothesis proposed to explain mh is the elemental defence hypothesis, 
which suggests that mh may functi on as a defence strategy against herbivores. 
however, none of the previous studies have investi gated if mh can be induced 
by herbivores. in this study we examined the role of herbivore inducti on in mh 
via root foraging or clonal sharing in the clonal plant Arabidopsis halleri. in the 
root-foraging experiment, plants were grown in a split root design with one root 
in cd-rich soil and the other in cd-poor soil with or without herbivore inducti on 
with Jasmonic acid. in the clonal-sharing experiment, two connected A. halleri 
ramets were grown with one ramet in cd-rich soil and the other in cd-poor 
soil with or without herbivore inducti on. The results of the two experiments 
reveal that herbivory can induce both root foraging for heavy metals as well 
as metal hyperaccumulati on and metal sharing and among ramets, parti cularly 
in A. halleri originati ng from non-metalliferous soils, suggesti ng that mh might 
have a selecti ve advantage in these habitats.
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REcEnT land-USE changES in managEd gRaSSlandS Of 
ThE SwiSS alPS and ThEiR imPacT On PlanT divERSiTy

Nestor C.E. Pöll, Markus Fischer, Samuel Vogel & Jürg Stöcklin
constanti n.e.poell@unibas.ch

land-use changes moti vated by socio-economic pressure are among the most 
important drivers for biodiversity in grasslands worldwide. in the Swiss alps the 

impact on grasslands through intensifi cati on and abandonment was parti cularly 
strong during the decades since world war 2. we explore plant diversity in 
216 grassland parcels at three alti tudinal levels in 12 villages of three cultural 
traditi ons (Romanic, germanic, and walser). Twelve years ago, biodiversity of 
these grassland parcels was assessed a fi rst ti me and suggested that a high land-
use diversity promoted plant species richness in villages. moreover, the type of 
land-use infl uenced species-richness of parcels the most. The land use changes 
observed 12 years ago reduced farmers’ workload but decreased plant species 
diversity in parcels. Since then, the system of fi nancial incenti ves for farmers 
was changed promoti ng among other things biodiversity of alpine grassland. 
we therefore re-examined the formerly studied parcels again in 2014/15, to 
assess, (1) whether changes in land-use had occurred, (2) if they occurred what 
their impact on plant species richness was, and (3) how much the observed 
changes were moti vated by former and current fi nancial incenti ves towards 
farmers. we found a surprisingly high change in land-use over the relati ve 
short ti me of 12 years. although intensifi cati on and abandonment is sti ll taking 
place, transiti ons to less-intensive land-use types were predominant indicati ng 
a positi ve response to incenti ves. most recent land-use changes occurred in the 
mountainous valley bott om, were intermediate in subalpine regions, and least 
at the alp level. The shift  towards less-intensive land-use types had a positi ve 
infl uence on maintenance and re-establishment of plant species richness 
including a gain of rare and threatened Red list species.
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fUncTiOnal TRaiT diSSimilaRiTy dEcREaSing ThE EffEcT 
Of cOmPETiTivE hiERaRchiES in PlanT inTERacTiOnS

Javier Puy, Hana Dvořáková, Inga Hiiesalu, Francesco de Bello,
Vít Latzel & Carlos Pérez Carmona
puy.javi@gmail.com

Ecologists have long understood that trait diff erences between species can 
maintain diversity in communiti es by promoti ng specializati on and reducing 

competi ti on. interesti ngly these hypotheses remain largely unexplored in the 
context of multi ple functi onal traits. here we test the assumpti on of greater 
competi ti on between functi onally similar species. we conducted a pot 
experiment where geneti cally identi cal individuals of the apomicti c species 
Taraxacum brevicorniculatum were grown in competi ti on with 10 diff erent 
species and itself (intra and interspecifi c competi ti on). in all cases, a focal 
Taraxacum individual was planted in the centre of the pot in competi ti on with 
6 individuals of one of the 11 species; we replicated each of these treatments 
eight ti mes. above and belowground vegetati ve traits, off spring and total 
biomass were measured at the ti me of harvest. additi onally, the same traits 
of the 11 species grown without competi ti on were measured to esti mate 
functi onal distance to Taraxacum. we used general linear models to detect the 
relati onship between the functi onal distance of each species and the intensity 
of its competi ti ve eff ect on Taraxacum, considering also the eff ect of the 
aggregated biomass of the competi tors in each pot. as expected, competi ti ve 
eff ects increased with greater functi onal similarity of the competi tor, i.e. the 
biomass of the focal Taraxacum was smaller when growing with more functi onally 
similar species. interesti ngly, we found an interacti on between competi tors’ 
aggregated biomass and functi onal dissimilarity: when competi tors’ biomass 
was low, competi ti on eff ect was stronger when the competi tor was similar to 
Taraxacum; but when competi tors’ biomass was high, competi ti on intensity 
increased and became relati vely independent of functi onal dissimilarity. Our 
trait-based competi ti on experiment confi rms the theoreti cal expectati ons of 
the combined role of competi ti ve hierarchies and functi onal trait dissimilarity in 
shaping plant-plant interacti ons.
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iS ThE STORagE EffEcT in PlanT POPUlaTiOnS RElaTEd TO 
PlanT cOmmUniTy divERSiTy?

Anna Roeder, Fritz H. Schweingruber, Markus Fischer & Christi ane 
Roscher
anna.roeder@ufz.de

Grasslands are habitats off ering the growth environment for a high number 
of plant species. it is not well understood what drives high species diversity 

at small scale and facilitates species coexistence. One mechanism driving 
coexistence is the storage eff ect. it describes the ability of populati ons to survive 
by relying on strong recruitment events in favorable years and the longevity 
of the established individuals in other years. Since it is diffi  cult to detect such 
events under fi eld conditi ons, litt le is known about the implementati on of the 
storage eff ect in plant populati ons and the eff ects of species diversity on it. 
One possibility to study the storage eff ect is to regularly monitor permanent 
plots with marked plant individuals. however, this method is very laborious and 
tedious. Thus, we used growth-ring analyses. This method off ers a possibility to 
detect years with strong recruitment events and to fi nd long-lived individuals in 
only one sampling campaign. we worked with three common meadow species: 
Plantago lanceolata, Plantago media and Knauti a arvensis, which form well 
disti nguishable plant individuals with a relati vely long-lived primary root and 
are therefore well suited for growth-ring analysis. we conducted our study 
in the Jena Experiment, a long-term grassland biodiversity experiment which 
allows for observing plant populati ons in plant communiti es of diff erent species 
diversity (1 to 60 species) under the same environmental conditi ons. from each 
plot containing our species we sampled 20 specimens for each species. while 
the strongest cohort in P. lanceolata and P. media was three years old, it was 
four years old in K. arvensis. age distributi on of K. arvensis was slightly skewed 
to a higher proporti on of older individuals, while this was not the case for both 
Plantago species. we also found that increasing plant diversity aff ects the age 
structure of the plant populati ons, but eff ects of plant diversity are species-
specifi c.
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ThE gOOd, ThE Bad and ThE Rainfall - dRylandS’
STaBiliTy TOwaRdS POSiTivE and nEgaTivE Rainfall 
anOmaliES

Jan C. Ruppert & Anja Linstädter
jan.ruppert@uni-tuebingen.de

There is broad consensus that global change will increase the level of land-use 
and environmental stressors such as drought and grazing in drylands in the 

foreseeable future. These projected changes have the potenti al to considerably 
hamper primary producti on and the provision and functi oning of ecosystem 
services in these regions. in a recently published study (Ruppert et al. 2015, 
glob change Biol), we could show that combined eff ects of drought and grazing 
may have tremendous eff ects on dryland stability assessed as the resistance 
to and recovery aft er a drought in aboveground net primary producti on. 
One of the main outcomes of the study was that drylands’ stability is mainly 
related to the dominant life history of the herbaceous layer, hence, to principal 
strategies of resource acquisiti on and allocati on (annual vs. perennial). Systems 
with an herbaceous layer dominated by annual vegetati on were considerably 
less resistant during droughts, but showed considerable higher recovery aft er 
these have ended. however, with increasing length and severity of droughts 
under future climate regimes, odds are that systems dominated by annuals 
will gradually degrade and ulti mately deserti fy (e.g. via seed bank depleti on 
following recruitment failure). however, climate change will not only increase 
the frequency and severity of negati ve rainfall anomalies (i.e. droughts), but 
also that of positi ve anomalies. Sti ll, litt le to none is known about drylands’ 
responses to positi ve rainfall anomalies. The presented study seeks to fi ll this 
gap of knowledge and studies whether negati ve and positi ve rainfall anomalies 
act strictly in oppositi on to one another and whether there are diff erences in 
responses across the principal strategies of resource acquisiti on and allocati on.
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inBREEding limiTS RESPOnSES TO EnviROnmEnTal STRESS 
in SILENE VULGARIS

Tobias Sandner & Diethart Matt hies
tobias.sandner@biologie.uni-marburg.de

Plants can respond to diff erent environmental conditi ons by plasti cally changing 
morphological and physiological traits and patt erns of biomass allocati on. To 

test if these responses are infl uenced by inbreeding, we grew clones of self- 
and cross-pollinated off spring of Silene vulgaris under eight diff erent stress 
treatments, including a control, drought, copper additi on, simulated herbivory, 
and two levels of nutrient defi ciency and of shade. four non-reproducti ve traits, 
stem length, leaf area, leaf chlorophyll content and specifi c leaf area (Sla), were 
higher in the shade treatments than in the control, and lowest under nutrient 
defi ciency, which can be regarded as functi onally appropriate responses to the 
diff erent conditi ons. The plasti city of these four traits was lower in off spring 
from self- than from cross-pollinati on. Biomass allocati on patt erns changed in 
response to the environment in agreement with the opti mal parti ti oning theory, 
but were not infl uenced by inbreeding. Two traits potenti ally involved in general 
stress response – leaf senescence and the proporti on of leaf area that is red, 
a measure of anthocyanin producti on – were increased under copper stress 
and nutrient defi ciency but reduced in the herbivory and shade treatments. 
leaf senescence was higher and the proporti on of red leaf area lower in selfed 
than in crossed off spring. fluctuati ng asymmetry (fa) of leaves, a measure 
of developmental instability, diff ered among stress treatments, but was not 
generally higher under stress. inbreeding increased only one measure of fa, 
and only under high stress intensiti es. Our fi ndings suggest that by reducing 
phenotypic plasti city, inbreeding limits the ability of plants to cope with 
changing environmental conditi ons. in S. vulgaris, leaf fl uctuati ng asymmetry 
does not serve as an indicator of environmental stress, nor of geneti c stress by 
inbreeding.
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EnviROnmEnTal vaRiaBiliTy and inTRaSPEcific
divERSiTy affEcT POPUlaTiOn invaSiBiliTy

Niek Scheepens & Oliver Bossdorf
niek.scheepens@biologie.uni-tuebingen.de

Evidence suggests that plant populati ons with low intraspecifi c diversity may 
be more suscepti ble to invasion than populati ons with high diversity. There 

is also evidence that environmental variability can promote invasion. however, 
it has not yet been investi gated how intraspecifi c diversity and environmental 
variability interact. Such complex scenarios are increasingly likely in the future, 
as diversity conti nues to decline and climate becomes increasingly variable. To 
explore this, we grew arti fi cial populati ons of Arabidopsis thaliana ecotypes of 
diff erent diversity levels together with a strong competi tor, Senecio vulgaris, 
under constant versus temporally variable temperature conditi ons. we assessed 
survival and phenology and measured vegetati ve and reproducti ve aboveground 
biomass of both species to assess their relati ve performance. in line with our 
expectati on, increasing intraspecifi c diversity in Arabidopsis populati ons had 
a small but positi ve eff ect on the reproducti ve investment of Arabidopsis and on 
the Arabidopsis/Senecio aboveground biomass rati o. in contrast to expectati on, 
we found that variable compared to constant temperatures led to higher survival 
rates, advanced phenology and stronger biomass accumulati on of Arabidopsis at 
the expense of Senecio. These two responses did not interact. we conclude that 
climati c variability can change the competi ti ve balance between species and 
that intraspecifi c diversity may decrease invasibility of plant populati ons. we 
speculate that a broader niche occupancy may explain the observed diversity 
eff ects on populati on invasibility.
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whaT PREdicTS diSEaSE PRESSURE in PlanT
cOmmUniTiES: hOST aBUndancE, PhylOgEny OR SPEciES 
ORigin?

Robin Schmidt, Harald Auge, Marti n Schädler, Claudia Stein,
Scott  A. Mangan, Isabell Hensen, Holger B. Deising & Tiff any M. Knight
robin.schmidt@ufz.de

Pathogens can play an important role in shaping diversity of local communiti es 
by stabilizing – or destabilizing – plant species coexistence. a conti nuing 

debate refers to the potenti al host-density dependence of pathogen infestati on, 
producing a rare-species advantage. in our study we additi onally ask if there is 
a link between the abundance-related aspect of disease pressure and the enemy 
release hypothesis, suggesti ng that the invasiveness of exoti c species is related 
to the absence of natural enemies in their new environment. furthermore, 
variati on in pathogen infecti on among plant species may also be aff ected by 
their phylogeneti c relatedness, e.g. because of pathogen spillover onto closely 
related species. working in US-midwestern grasslands and forest edges, we 
recorded pathogen infestati on on all aboveground plant parts of species in three 
diff erent communiti es as percent ti ssue diseased. Using relati ve abundance 
data for plant species and phylogenies for all communiti es we are then able 
to study the relati ve importance of these three factors for the incidence and 
diversity of fungal pathogens.
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iS ThE EffEcT Of climaTE changE lESS dRamaTic Than 
EXPEcTEd? lESSOnS fROm a STUdy Of ShRUB SEEdlingS

Merav Seifan, Anne Rysavy, Marcelo Sternberg & Katja Tielbörger
seifan@bgu.ac.il

Climati c conditi ons are crucial for the success of seedlings and may dictate 
populati on’s establishment rate in the case of long-lived species. Therefore, 

it is expected that shrub seedling survival will be reduced in semi-arid regions, 
where climate-change models predict a reducti on in rainfall availability. 
additi onally, the eff ect of rainfall on seedling performance is closely linked with 
the eff ect of neighbors. in parti cular, it is predicted that the negati ve impact 
of neighbors will weaken with decreased rainfall. Because climate change 
is expected to aff ect the whole community and not just individual species, 
predicti ons regarding its impact must be tested in relati on to the eff ect on the 
interacti ons between species. Surprisingly, only few experimental studies have 
explicitly combined these factors. we tested the potenti al eff ect of the predicted 
decrease in rainfall on seedling survival of a dominant shrub species, in relati on 
to neighbor presence. we used two approaches: 1) a space-for-ti me approach, 
studying the survival of shrub seedlings along a natural aridity gradient that 
mimics the predicted rainfall change. 2) an experimental approach, simulati ng the 
predicted change in rainfall using rainout shelters. in both experiments the eff ect 
of water availability was tested relati ve to the eff ect of the natural herbaceous 
neighbors. Our results show that neighbors always had a negati ve eff ect on 
shrub seedling survival. moreover, unlike our expectati ons, the negati ve eff ect 
was intensifi ed with reduced rainfall availability. additi onally, shrub seedlings 
that originated in arid conditi ons showed bett er survival than seedlings of mesic 
conditi ons. The unexpected results emphasize the importance of incorporati ng 
bioti c interacti ons in studies of climate change eff ects and suggest that plant 
species growing in ecosystems prone to rainfall variability and dry conditi ons 
may be more resilient to climate change than previously predicted.
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EffEcTS Of gEnETic admiXTURE On lOcal adaPTaTiOn

Jun Shi, Koen Verhoeven, Jasmin Joshi, Katja Tielbörger & Mirka Macel
junshinb@gmail.com

Admixture is the hybridizati on between previously isolated populati ons 
within one species. it can play a role in biological invasions by creati ng novel 

genotypes, increasing geneti c diversity and lift ing inbreeding depression. These 
benefi ts should also be prevalent in the nati ve range. however, in the nati ve 
range, through long-term evoluti onary processes populati ons oft en are adapted 
to their local environments. admixture with distant populati ons could break 
down this local adaptati on by diluti ng the locally adapted genomes. moreover, 
plant fi tness would be further reduced by the breakdown of co-adapted gene 
complexes in following generati ons. Subsequently, in the nati ve range admixed 
genotypes would be selected against by local environment, despite the benefi ts 
of heterosis. here we tested the eff ect of admixture on local adaptati on in the 
nati ve range of the invasive plant lythrum salicaria. we proposed the following 
hypotheses: 1) nati ve populati ons are locally adapted; 2) admixture reduces 
fi tness of the local populati ons in their home environment. we created three 
types of f1 off spring, with increasing parental distance, through controlled 
crosses in the greenhouse; within populati on f1, between populati on f1 
and between region f1. we also obtained f2 seeds of all cross types. f1 and 
f2 seedlings were reciprocally transplanted at three common gardens across 
Europe (wageningen, Potsdam, Tübingen) in pots with fi eld soils inoculated 
with soil of the local focal populati on. vegetati ve and reproducti ve traits were 
measured and levels of herbivory were recorded for two growing seasons. The 
fi rst results show clear diff erences in plant growth between the three sites. 
geneti c admixture aff ected plant performance of both f1 and f2 off spring. we 
will discuss our results in the context of the balance between local adaptati on 
and inbreeding depression in nati ve populati ons and how the shift  of this 
balance could lead to increased benefi ts of admixture in the introduced range 
of invasive species.
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mORE Than JUST hETEROSiS: admiXTURE BETwEEn naTivE 
and invaSivE MIMULUS GUTTATUS haS BEnEficial
EffEcTS BEyOnd ThE fiRST gEnERaTiOn

Marc Sti ft , Yan Li, Michael Roeckle & Mark van Kleunen
marcsti ft @gmail.com

Few studies have addressed the potenti al facilitati ng role of ongoing 
hybridizati on (i.e., admixture) in species that have already become invasive 

beyond the fi rst generati on. here, we used plants of Mimulus gutt atus from 
seven nati ve north american populati ons, three invasive Scotti  sh populati ons 
and four invasive new Zealand populati ons to address this. we generated 
two generati ons of seeds by self ferti lisati on, within-populati on outcrossing, 
between-populati on outcrossing within the same range, and outcrossing 
between the nati ve and invasive ranges. in the fi rst generati on, between 
populati on outcrossing (especially between ranges) resulted in heterosis in 
terms of growth, and asexual- and sexual reproducti on. in the second generati on, 
the benefi ts of admixture could sti ll be detected for some traits, but in general 
heteroti c eff ects were reduced compared to the fi rst generati on or absent. 
however, admixture generally did not lead to hybrid breakdown, even when 
f2 progeny was formed by selfi ng. This suggests that breakdown of co-adapted 
gene complexes are of minor importance, and that the net-eff ects of admixture 
are positi ve. if this patt ern can be generalized to other invasive species, it may 
be wise to impose restricti ons on the import and export of already invasive 
species (which now normally do not exist).
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dEmOgRaPhy Of ThE gianT mOnOcaRPic hERB RHEUM 
NOBILE in ThE himalayaS

Jürg Stöcklin, Peter Stoll, Bo Song, Peng Deli & Hang Sun
juerg.stoecklin@unibas.ch

Perennity combined with a single „big bang“ reproducti on followed by death 
of the geneti c individual is relati vely rare among plants. Such monocarpic 

life histories are someti mes found in slow-growing plants of deserts, bogs or in 
alpine regions of the tropics or subtropics. a rosett e stage of several years to 
decades is followed by a shift  of all resources into a spectacular infl orescence and 
a heavy seed crop in a single year. monocarpic perennials are vulnerable species. 
however, due to the inherent diffi  culti es to assess if long-lived populati ons are 
growing or declining, their conservati on status is frequently not known. we 
used integral projecti on modelling (iPm) to measure growth rate and passage 
ti me to fl owering of Rheum nobile, a monocarpic perennial, and one of the most 
striking among the alpine plants from the himalayas. in iPm’s demographic 
rates are modelled as conti nuous functi ons of an individual’s size rather than 
using discrete classes as in classical matrix models. data was collected from 
plants at 4500 m, a.s.l. in Shangri-la county, yunnan Province, southwest 
china. in four consecuti ve years (2011-14) and in two populati ons, 385 and 370 
individuals were measured, respecti vely, and size-dependent growth, survival 
and fecundity parameters were calculated. in additi on, germinati on percentage 
and seedling survival was assessed in both populati ons. Time to reach fl owering 
size was on average 33.4 ± 4.1 years across ti me and populati ons. The mean 
populati on growth rate (λ) was 1.03 ± 0.04. when disturbance by grazing catt le 
was included in the model, λ dropped to values below 1.0. we conclude, that 
natural populati ons of Rheum nobile are sustainable, but that conservati on 
eff orts should be made to minimise human disturbances and to protect this 
slow-growing fl agship species of the himalayan mountain range.
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EXPERimEnTal aSSESSmEnT Of ThE ROlE Of BiOTic
inTERacTiOnS in dElimiTaTiOn Of ThE cOmmUniTy
SPEciES POOl

Eva Švamberková, Jan Lepš & Alena Vítová
eva.sva@centrum.cz

diff erences in species compositi on between a community and its species 
pool are expected to refl ect the eff ect of bioti c community fi lters; however 

this could not be the case if the defi niti on of species pool excludes species that 
actually cannot live in a site because of competi ti on. if we defi ne the species 
pool as a set of species able to reach a site and form a viable populati on in 
a given abioti c environment, the diff erence in species compositi on should 
correspond to the eff ect of bioti c interacti ons. however, most of the operati onal 
defi niti ons of the species pool are based on co-occurrence patt erns (defi niti ons 
based on the functi onal plant traits, Ellenberg indicators or Beals index) and thus 
also already refl ect the eff ect of bioti c relati onships. we conducted a sowing 
experiment on the moisture gradient to demonstrate that many species not 
accounted by current measures of species pools in a site should be included 
because they are in fact able to establish successfully if competi ti on is removed. 
in our experiment, we studied the establishment and survival of species aft er 
the removal of competi ti on and in intact vegetati on; the investi gated species 
included 12 species resident in the locality and 18 species typical for diff erent 
habitats and not expected in the species pool according to existi ng algorithms. 
many of the species with diff erent habitat preferences were able to grow in the 
focal habitat if competi ti on was removed (including species typical for much 
drier conditi ons: Sanguisorba minor which reached the reproducti ve stage, and 
Hypericum hirsutum, Nardus stricta, Origanum vulgare, Thymus pulegioides, 
Trifolium montanum, Carlina acaulis), but none of them survived under the 
competi ti on of the intact community. These species are thus not limited by 
abioti c conditi ons, but by competi ti on. Beals index was the best predictor of 
species relati ve success in the intact community, followed by matching of the 
Ellenberg indicator for moisture to the community weighted mean of the plot 
where plants were transplanted; other Ellenberg indicators had no explanatory 
power. comparison of realized vegetati on compositi on with the corresponding 
species pool can greatly underesti mate the potenti al impact of the bioti c fi lter 
if the delimitati on of the species pool is based on the realized niches of species.
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On ThE EffEcT Of EnviROnmEnTal filTERing vERSUS
BiOTic inTERacTiOnS On inTRaSPEcific TRaiT vaRiaBiliTy

Susanne Tautenhahn, Christi na Grün-Wenzel & Christi ne Römermann
susanne.tautenhahn@uni-jena.de

Plant functi onal traits are widely used in ecology. Oft en so called species mean 
trait values are applied relying on the assumpti on that in macroecological 

contexts the intraspecifi c trait variability (iTv) is much smaller than the 
interspecifi c trait variability. at the same ti me – due to several dedicated studies 
and the emergence of comprehensive trait databases such as TRy - it has become 
obvious that many plant functi onal traits can vary substanti ally for a given species 
and it becomes unclear when iTv should be included in trait based research. we 
provide a fi eld study on iTv aiming to disentangle the eff ect of environmental 
fi ltering and species interacti ons (neighborhood eff ects). we measured 
individual based trait distributi ons for fi ve species based on 62 populati ons 
and 1082 individuals across Europe. we have further measurements on site 
conditi ons and the traits of the four most important neighbors respecti vely. we 
can show that bioti c interacti ons as well as environmental fi ltering infl uence 
iTv. Using variati on parti ti oning we show that a great proporti on of iTv can 
be explained either by both - bioti c interacti ons or by environmental fi ltering. 
This points to a combined eff ect where the environment shapes the bioti c 
interacti ons which in turn shape iTv.
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fiEld EXPERimEnT TESTing fOR ThE EffEcT Of fiRE
SEaSOn On PlanT REgEnERaTiOn RaTE and On SPEciES 
cOmPOSiTiOn in mEdiTERRanEan wOOdland

Anat Tsafrir, Hagi Shemesh, Yagil Osem, Yohay Carmel & Ofer Ovadia
anatzafrir@gmail.com

Plants regenerate aft er fi re by resprouti ng or via seed germinati on. we 
suggest that fi re season can have important consequences on the post-fi re 

regenerati on rate of plants adopti ng these two diff erent strategies, leading to 
changes in community compositi on. Specifi cally, we hypothesized that autumn 
fi res will be more intense then spring fi res, due to lower plant and soil water 
content, thus, creati ng new microsites for seed germinati on, i.e., favoring the 
seeder strategy. Resprouters, on the other hand, will regenerate faster following 
spring fi res, which infl ict lower damage on their ti ssues compared to autumn 
fi res. we also hypothesized that autumn fi res will reduce dominance level to 
a greater extent than spring fi res, while increasing the abundance of less prevalent 
species, resulti ng in a higher community diversity. To test these hypotheses, 
prescribed spring and autumn fi res were conducted in mediterranean woodland 
in israel. community compositi on surveys were held before and aft er the fi res. 
Resprouti ng and germinati on capacity were evaluated during the fi rst post-fi re 
growing season. autumn fi res were more intense than spring fi res in terms 
of fl ame heights and above- and below-ground temperatures. germinati on 
densiti es did not diff er between spring and autumn fi res, but were signifi cantly 
higher in burned than in unburned areas. Resprouti ng occurred only in the 
burned areas, however, resprouti ng intensity did not diff er signifi cantly between 
the spring and autumn fi re treatments. The relati ve growth rate of the most 
dominant resprouter, Pistacia lenti scus, was signifi cantly faster aft er autumn 
fi res. autumn fi res decreased dominance and increased the abundance of less 
prevalent species, resulti ng in higher community diversity compared to spring 
fi res. Our fi ndings illustrate that fi re season infl uences community compositi on 
through its diff erenti al eff ects on diff erent plant species.
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miSSiOn SUicidal – PUTaTivE TRagEdy Of ThE cOmmOnS 
lEadS TO STERilE POPUlaTiOnS in fOUR dEnSEly
gROwing ARABIDOPSIS THALIANA EcOTyPES

Susanna Vain & Kristjan Zobel
susanna.vain@ut.ee

during the decades of using Arabidopsis thaliana as model organism in 
geneti cal, physiological and ecological studies various ecotypes and 

recombinant inbred lines have been grown in dense stands with high degree 
of intraspecifi c competi ti on. in only one case (plants sown as densely as ca 
333 000 seeds per square meter) a 94% sterility in mature plants has been 
reported (myerscough & marshall 1972). we sowed 20 ecotypes of A. thaliana 
with considerably lower density (ca 11 000 per square meter) and observed fi ne 
vegetati ve growth but 100% sterility in four ecotypes (can-0, cvi-0, mt-0, Zu-0). 
among these only mt-0 fl owered and built sterile siliques, the remaining three 
did not produce generati ve organs at all. The sterile ecotypes grew signifi cantly 
more roots than ferti le ones (per unit area as well as per individual plant) and 
their per capita total biomass was signifi cantly higher. This allows to suspect 
that populati on level sterility was a drasti c (suicidal) result of the tragedy of 
the commons – excessive allocati on to competi ti ve organs led to an inability to 
produce generati ve structures or to produce seeds in small but fully developed 
siliques. further studies are in process to explain this phenomenon.

myerscough, P. J. & marshall, J. k. 1973. Populati on dynamics of arabidopsis thaliana (l.) heynh. strain Estland at 
diff erent densiti es and nutrient levels. new Phytologist 72: 595-617.diff erent densiti es and nutrient levels. new Phytologist 72: 595-617.
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EnviROnmEnTal cUES - ThEiR ROlE in ThE gROwTh Of 
clOnal PlanTS

Marti n Weiser, Tomáš Koubek, Nina Marti ncová & Tomáš Herben
marti n.weiser@natur.cuni.cz

Seed germinati on, fl owering onset, height - these plant traits are well known 
to respond to environmental cues. although plants are mostly clonal, 

diff erences in clonality syndrome, both plasti c and inter-specifi c, are seldom 
linked to the environment. Using experimental data for several dozens of 
species, we show some of these patt erns. we show that clonal plants are less 
likely to root-forage for nutrients than non-clonals, and we hypothesize that 
clonals forage by ramets instead of roots. at least in one case, formati on of 
new ramets is triggered by the nutrients availability in the environment, what 
strengthens the nutrient-clonality link further. On the other hand, spati al extent 
of the clonal propagati on is aff ected by the environment in a more intricate way: 
light availability, neighbour presence and availability of belowground resources 
all take their part in the process. apparent diffi  culty of the synthesis may be 
eased when light is shed on the diff erences within the clonal plants group, 
identi fying possible apples and oranges.
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inTRaSPEcific faciliTaTiOn: RESPOnSE and EffEcTS Of 
cOnSPEcific gEnOTyPES wiTh diffEREnT STRESS
TOlERancE

Ruichang Zhang & Katja Tielbörger
ruichang.zhang.ac@gmail.com

Plant interactions are at the core of ecology, especially for understanding and 
predicting the response of plant communities to complex environmental 

changes. in nature, plants species can affect each other both negatively and 
positively. however, there is more and more evidence for positive interactions in 
the past two decades, plants can also help each other through shading, hydraulic 
lift, fertility islands, mycorrhizal fungal networks, protection from herbivore and 
decreasing the performance of a third species, etc. One eminent difference 
between competition and the increasing body of facilitation studies is that 
facilitation has been mostly observed or studied in an interspecific context, but 
concepts of intraspecific facilitation have been not cogitated before or in a very 
limited theoretical framework. in the greenhouse, we conducted an experiment 
to study the facilitation in conspecifics of cohorts. in this experiment, we 
used different genotypes of Arabidopsis thaliana to test our 4 hypotheses: 
1. in stressful environments, positive interactions can overwhelm competition 
even for conspecifics; 2. Stress-gradient-hypothesis still holds for intraspecific 
facilitation; 3. non-tolerant genotypes should demonstrate stronger facilitative 
response to conspecific neighbors; 4. non-tolerant individuals are better 
neighbors in stressful environments.
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inTRa- and inTER-SPEcific PlanT inTERacTiOnS: an
EXPERimEnTal aPPROach USing ThREE mOdEl SPEciES

Maria Fernanda Arroyave Marti nez, Simon Barak,
Shimon Rachmilevitch & Merav Seifan
arroyava@post.bgu.ac.il

Competi ti on is regarded as one of the most important factors shaping 
dynamics, compositi on, and structure of plant communiti es. however, 

there is much less agreement about the mechanisms by which competi ti on 
functi ons, and through which it is defi ned. we suggest that a bett er assessment 
of the relati onships between plant traits, resource depleti on and performance 
outcomes across species may provide a bett er understanding of the underlying 
mechanisms of plant interacti ons. Specifi cally, we assess the generality of 
competi ti ve mechanisms by comparing intra- and inter-specifi c competi ti on of 
three related model species: Arabidopsis thaliana (at), Anastati ca hierochunti ca 
(ah) and Eutrema salsuginea (Es), (Brassicaceae). To achieve a bett er insight into 
plants’ performance when experiencing competi ti on, we employed phenological 
measurements, such as number of leaves, fl owers, and above/below ground 
biomass as well as physiological measurements such as stomatal conductance, 
non-photochemical quenching and water content. Under intra- and inter-specifi c 
combinati ons, a decrease patt ern in water content and stomatal conductance 
was seen in (at) and (Es) individuals. contrarily, (ah) showed an increase under 
the same conditi ons menti oned above. Phenological observati ons were more 
variable among the three species. a reducti on on the average number of leaves 
and developed fl owers was observed under intra- and inter-specifi c competi ti on 
in (Es) and (ah) individuals. contrasti vely, inter-specifi c interacti ons showed only 
an increase in survival and fecundity in (at) at the expense of plant biomass. 
Under such control conditi ons it was diffi  cult to fi nd a common response of 
plants to their neighbors, probably because of diff erent adaptati ons of the three 
species. additi onally, we showed that related species may employ diff erent 
mechanisms for survival that engage unique plasti c responses. we suggest that 
this study will enable us to provide a stronger theoreti cal basis for the study 
of plant interacti ons through an integrati ve approach combining ecological and 
physiological knowledge and, to reduce miscommunicati ons due to diff erent 
interpretati on of fundamental concepts of plant ecology.
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hOw faR can wE gO and gROw TOgEThER? laTERal 
SPREad and PERSiSTEncE Of cOnnEcTiOn in clOnal 
PlanTS

Alena Bartušková, Jianqiang Qian & Jitka Klimešová
Alena.Bartuskova@ibot.cas.cz

Plants oft en seem to prefer sedentary lifestyle; however, some of them are 
more restless than others and like to move horizontally to whatever directi on. 

clonal plants can move via vegetati ve growth of stem derived organs or roots 
diverse in their morphology, which are oft en hidden beneath the soil surface. 
This complicates measurements of clonal traits, including lateral spread and 
persistence of connecti on. lateral spread is distance between shoots produced 
in following years. Persistence of connecti on describes how many years are 
parent and off spring ramets interconnected. although much data about these 
two traits is available in clO-Pla 3 database (htt p://clopla.butbn.cas.cz), they 
are divided into quite broad categories and lack preciseness. we decided to 
get more detailed data especially for longer distance lateral spread and ramets 
connected for more than four years. we focused on plants with epigeogenous 
and hypogeogenous rhizomes where seasonal increments are likely to be 
measurable. Plants were excavated from their natural habitats with at least 
two interconnected shoots or whole belowground organs and then drawn in 
scale. lateral spread was measured in all years visible along the rhizome thus 
responding to the persistence of connecti on. more precise measurements 
can help us to assess bett er the roles of vegetati ve means of regenerati on and 
spreading in plant communiti es as well as to get bett er picture about size of the 
belowground storage organs referring to belowground carbon sequestrati on in 
plants.
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ThE glOBal changE EXPERimEnTal faciliTy (gcEf) – 
a UniQUE PlaTfORm TO STUdy ThE EcOSySTEm imPacT Of 
climaTE changE UndER diffEREnT land-USE OPTiOnS

Sigrid Berger, Ingolf Kühn, Marti n Schädler & Harald Auge
sigrid.berger@ufz.de

Climate change scenarios predict rising temperatures and lower precipitati on 
rates during the summer months in central germany. To investi gate the 

eff ects of these changes on ecosystem processes, a large long-term fi eld 
experiment was established in 2014. The experimental site is part of the fi eld 
research stati on of the helmholtz-center for Environmental Research near 
halle, Saxony-anhalt. The gcEf was set up using a split-plot design: 10 main 
plots, each of 80 m x 24 m, were established to manipulate climati c conditi ons. 
five of the main plots were randomly assigned to future climate, and the fi ve 
remaining plots to ambient climate. Plots with future climate are equipped with 
mobile shelters and side panels to increase night temperatures. The roofs also 
reduce summer precipitati on by app. 15% and the irrigati on system increases 
spring and autumn precipitati on by app. 5%. control plots with ambient climate 
are also equipped with a steel constructi on, but without the mobile shelters, 
to account for side eff ects of the infrastructure. within each of the 10 main 
plots, 5 subplots with a size of 16 m x 24 m were set up and randomly allocated 
to fi ve diff erent land-use scenarios: conventi onal farming, organic farming, 
intensively used grassland (mowing), extensively used grassland (mowing) and 
extensively used grassland (grazing by sheep). The size of the plots allows land-
use management under real conditi ons, meaning e.g. mowing and ploughing 
with farm machines. we will present and discuss the fi rst results about the 
eff ect of climate conditi ons on species compositi on and biomass yield of the 
diff erent grassland sites during the fi rst two years of the experimental period.
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dimEnSiOnS Of PREciPiTaTiOn changE ThaT may
PROmOTE SPREad Of ORnamEnTalS

Svenja Block, Madalin Parepa & Oliver Bossdorf
svenja.block@uni-tuebingen.de

Many plant species that are invasive today have been introduced as 
ornamentals, and we conti nue to bring a large number of exoti c species 

to our parks and gardens. it is possible that ongoing climate change will 
enable even more of those species to escape culti vati on and spread in nati ve 
habitats. in a previous experiment we showed that some exoti c species were 
more successful relati ve to the nati ves when exposed to drought. here we 
explored in detail the role of several dimensions of precipitati on change on the 
success of exoti c ornamentals. in parti cular, we tested the eff ects of drought 
ti ming, drought intensity and drought durati on on the success of four exoti c 
ornamental plant species growing together with nati ve grassland species in 
mesocosm communiti es. we found that the relati ve success of ornamentals was 
infl uenced by ti ming, intensity and durati on of the drought. Overall, drought 
ti ming seemed to play the greatest role. The ornamentals were parti cularly 
successful when they experienced early drought compared to late drought. 
This eff ect was most pronounced under strong drought, and when the plants 
were exposed to one long drought period rather than several shorter ones. Our 
results indicate that exoti c ornamentals may become more successful under 
future climati c conditi ons, depending on how precipitati on will actually change. 
Our study also highlights the importance of considering diff erent dimensions of 
environmental change in ecological experiments.
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inTER- and inTRaSPEcific vaRiaTiOn in STOmaTal PORE 
aREa indEX alOng ElEvaTiOnal gRadiEnTS and iTS
RElaTiOn TO lEaf fUncTiOnal TRaiTS

Solveig Franziska Bucher, Karl Auerswald, Susanne Tautenhahn,
Anna Geiger, Johanna Ott o, Annika Müller & Christi ne Römermann
solveig.franziska.bucher@uni-jena.de

Stomata are mediators of gas exchange and thus important for photosynthesis 
and plant performance. The aim of this study was to analyze the ecological 

explanatory power of the stomatal pore area index (SPi) calculated via stomatal 
size and density. we studied the SPi on sun leaves of 22 herbaceous species on 
22 study sites being distributed along two elevati onal gradients in the northern 
alps ranging from 700 to 1800 m, a.s.l. we analyzed its correlati on with other 
functi onal traits related to plant performance namely specifi c leaf area (Sla), 
area based leaf nitrogen and carbon (narea and carea respecti vely) as well as 
carbon discriminati on Δ13c within as well as between species. On a subset of four 
species we also measured light saturated net photosyntheti c rate at ambient cO2 
concentrati on (asat) and stomatal conductance on all sites. we found that SPi 
was positi vely correlated with asat, yet the relati on was weaker than expected. 
The reacti on of SPi along the elevati onal gradients was highly species-specifi c 
and related to variati ons in other investi gated leaf traits. The relati onship with 
functi onal traits, however, diff ered between the inter- and intraspecifi c level 
in strength and directi on. SPi was positi vely related to narea and carea and 
negati vely with Sla and Δ13c for most species. however, we found no signifi cant 
relati on considering species mean values for Δ13c and narea. The relati on of 
SPi to Sla was the most consistent displaying no diff erence when comparing 
the relati on between and within species. This research shows that diff erent 
processes may act on diff erent organisati onal levels leading to the detected 
diff erences in trait-trait correlati ons on the inter- and intraspecifi c levels. it may 
have important consequences also for macroecological and modelling studies.
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cOmPEnSaTiOn STRaTEgiES Of PlanTS

Renata Burešová & Tomáš Herben
skalicka.renata@gmail.com

during the vegetati on season plants must face the att ack of herbivore 
predators. One of the results of such att ack is loss of the biomass. The 

reacti ons of plants which lost their ti ssue diff er depending on the plant species 
and ti ming during the vegetati on season when such loss occurred. To determine 
patt erns in compensati on ability of plants, we performed an experiment during 
the 2015 vegetati on season, using 15 asteraceae species. Three ti mes in the 
season (with an interval of 31 days) half of the leaf biomass of the plants was 
cut and plants were treated by jasmonic acid to simulate herbivory. Plant 
species in the experiment behaved in three diff erent ways. One group of plant 
species showed the highest ability to compensate aft er loss of the biomass in 
the middle of the experiment (leaves cut in late June), while the second group 
showed the opposite trend. The ability to compensate the loss of the biomass 
of the plants from the third group during the experiment was descending. while 
these responses represent clear-cut types of response to biomass removal and 
herbivory, they do not seem to be linked to any simple measured trait of the 
species or habitat preference.
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EcOlOgical nichES and lOcal adaPTaTiOn Of TwO 
clOSEly RElaTEd SAXIFRAGA ROSACEA SUBSPEciES wiTh 
diffEREnT PlOidy lEvElS

Lucile Decanter, Guy Colling & Diethart Matt hies
ldecanter@mnhn.lu

Polyploids have been found to occupy a wider range of environments than 
their relati ves with a lower ploidy level. as they are oft en more heterozygous, 

their higher geneti c diversity may confer them the ability to exist in a wider 
range of habitats. To evaluate the ecological diff erenti ati on between the two 
closely related taxa Saxifraga rosacea subsp. sponhemica (2n = 48) and S. 
rosacea subsp. rosacea (2n = 64), we investi gated environmental characteristi cs 
of 22 populati ons of the two subspecies. S. rosacea and S. sponhemica showed 
diff erent ecological niches as the compositi on of the vegetati on of their 
habitats diff ered signifi cantly. analyses of local climati c conditi ons in the 22 
populati ons confi rmed this diff erenti ati on. while S. sponhemica is restricted to 
central Europe, S. rosacea also occurs in central Europe, but has a much wider 
distributi on including the arcti c. To investi gate a possible adaptati on to local 
climati c conditi ons in the two subspecies, we planted rosett es of both subspecies 
originati ng from diff erent populati ons into fi eld gardens in two diff erent climati c 
regions: luxembourg (central Europe) and iceland (arcti c). The two subspecies 
responded diff erently to climati c conditi ons at the two sites. in iceland, survival 
of S. rosacea was twice as high as that of S. sponhemica, while in luxembourg 
S. sponhemica survived much bett er the more conti nental climati c conditi ons.
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TRanSgEnERaTiOnal EPigEnETic vaRiaTiOn UndER
vaRiaBlE hEaT STRESS in ARABIDOPSIS EcOTyPES

Ying Deng, Niek Scheepens & Oliver Bossdorf
shirley.deng@biologie.uni-tuebingen.de

Epigeneti c variati on in plant populati ons can change under environmental 
stress. in additi on, there is evidence showing that epigeneti c variati on 

can be passed on over several generati ons, which could be a mechanism 
for rapid adaptati on to changing conditi ons. here we investi gate whether 
climate variability can have eff ects on plant growth and development through 
epigeneti c changes and whether such changes are heritable. we assessed 
epigeneti c variati on under variable heat stress in a multi -generati on experiment 
with the model organism Arabidopsis thaliana. we grew seedlings from 11 
A. thaliana ecotypes and exposed the plants to heat stress which varied in ti ming 
and frequency. To explore transgenerati onal eff ects, we collected their seeds 
and grew 2nd generati on off spring under control and stress treatments. we will 
investi gate phenotypic responses of the 2nd generati on plants to maternal stress 
as well as the interacti on between maternal and off spring stress. additi onally, 
we will investi gate global methylati on levels. Those data allow us to compare 
epigeneti c variati on and its transgenerati onal eff ects both among diff erent 
ecotypes and between variable environments as well as the relati onship 
between epigeneti c variati on, plant phenotypes and fi tness.
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dO cOmPETiTiOn OR Shading caUSE maTERnal EffEcTS 
lEading TO TRaiT diffEREncES in ERODIUM CICUTARIUM?

Julia Ditt on, Thomas Pawlik & Tina Heger
julia@ditt on.de

Rapid adaptati on to environmental conditi ons through phenotypic plasti city is 
crucial for plants to maintain fi tness across a range of diverse environments. 

it has been shown that such adaptati ons may not only happen as a response 
to current conditi ons, but also to those experienced by the parents. light is 
a crucial resource for plants and cross-generati onal eff ects of light conditi ons 
seem likely. we chose the annual grassland species Erodium cicutarium to 
investi gate the infl uence of light conditi ons experienced by the maternal plants 
on trait expression and plasti city in the off spring. we collected seeds in eight 
populati ons that diff ered in the level of competi ti on, and grew them in two 
experiments with well-defi ned light conditi ons and controlled competi ti on. 
Seeds harvested from these experiments were planted in experimental blocks, 
with one half of each block being shaded by light fi lters and the other half 
remaining unshaded. we expected seeds from mothers growing in competi ti on 
or shading to be lighter and more variable, and based on inferior provisioning 
of those seeds we expected faster growth and postponed fl owering. in additi on 
we expected plants descending from mothers growing in shade or competi ti on 
to show lower plasti city in response to shading. maternal light conditi ons 
aff ected seed size and variability of seed size, size and growth rate of rosett e 
diameter, and increase in leaf length in E. cicutarium. furthermore interacti ons 
between competi ti on proxies measured at source populati on sites and 
maternal environment were detected for rosett e diameter. Off spring of plants 
experiencing arti fi cial competi ti on and light conditi ons similar to those at the 
source populati on sites expressed the largest rosett e diameters. These results 
seem to indicate a generati on-spanning plasti c response to shading, potenti ally 
enhancing fi tness of off spring facing the same environmental conditi ons already 
experienced by their mothers.
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incREaSEd hERBivORy afTER climaTE changE will nOT 
EndangER SALVIA NUBICOLA in nEPal

Tomáš Dostálek, Maan Rokaya & Zuzana Münzbergová
tomas.dostalek@ibot.cas.cz

Organisms are going to move upwards in the mountains due to rise in 
temperature in near future as a consequence of climate change. as plants 

are likely to migrate at slower rates than herbivores, the climate change will 
not only change plant species distributi on but also the intensity of plant-
herbivore interacti ons. This change might lead to alternati on in strategies how 
plants respond to herbivore damage. we thus studied populati on dynamics 
and herbivore damage of Salvia nubicola along a wide elevati onal range in the 
himalayan region. further we tried to predict eff ects of climate change on plant-
herbivore interacti ons by esti mati ng performance of the plant populati ons in the 
presence of changing herbivore pressure. Since we recorded strong diff erences 
in the extent of herbivore damage along the elevati onal gradient, we expected 
that plants from diff erent populati ons along the elevati onal gradient will be 
adapted to current herbivore pressure and respond to herbivory in diff erent 
ways. Surprisingly, it was not the case and although we found positi ve eff ect of 
herbivore damage on survival of S. nubicola and negati ve eff ect on length of the 
infl orescence (seed producti on), these eff ects were consistent in populati ons 
from low and high elevati ons. although we found diff erences in populati on 
dynamics and extent of herbivore damage between populati ons from high and 
low elevati ons, there were no signifi cant diff erences in their populati ons’ growth 
rates and response to herbivore damage. Populati ons of S. nubicola thus seem 
not to be endangered by increased herbivory under future climate change.
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dOES RESOURcE ShaRing hElP TO win in cOmPETiTiOn?

Jana Duchoslavová
vinsovaj@natur.cuni.cz

Plants with clonal integrati on of ramets have been shown to cope bett er 
with environmental heterogeneity. moreover, it is oft en assumed that 

clonal integrati on could be benefi cial in competi ti on with other plants as the 
competi tors themselves generate heterogeneity in both belowground resources 
and light. however, this hypothesis has not been yet properly tested. Study 
of experimental communiti es poses one of possible approaches to this issue. 
Prior to conducti ng our own experiments, we have started with exploring data 
from a long-term biodiversity experiment in Jena. in this experiment, grassland 
communiti es were established by sowing diff erent combinati ons of species to 
experimental plots. These communiti es vary in number of sown species as well 
as in proporti on of clonally integrated species. Biomass of individual species 
is reported annually, which allows us to observe success of clonally integrated 
species in diff erent communiti es. we address following questi ons: (i) does 
biomass of clonally integrated species in the communiti es diff er from their 
expected biomass? (ii) does proporti on of clonally integrated species aff ect 
species richness and producti vity of the communiti es?
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aSSESSing SEEd ZOnE dElinEaTiOn Of gRaSSland SPEciES 
wiTh gEnOTyPing-By-SEQUEncing (gBS) daTa

Walter Durka & Stefan G. Michalski
walter.durka@ufz.de

next-generati on-sequencing allows genotyping at thousands of loci and 
thus may outperform traditi onal geneti c marker types like aflP. here, 

we compare geneti c diff erenti ati on among accessions of two plant species 
(arrhenatherum elati us, hypochaeris radicata) from eight german seed transfer 
zones based on gbS-SnP and aflP data. moreover, we test, whether pooling of 
samples is possible for gbS and compare results of pooled and individual data. 
Preliminary analyses show that in general aflP and gbS-SnPs produce similar 
patt erns of geneti c diff erenti ati on. however, pooling of individuals for gbS-SnP 
analysis is feasible and might allow cost-effi  cient genotyping with much larger 
numbers of markers than aflP thus giving higher genomic coverage.
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a TEST On ThE EfficiEncy Of a nOvEl dEmEThylaTiOn 
agEnT-SPRaying mEThOd

Hana Dvořáková, Javier Puy, Carlos Pérez Carmona, Francesco 
de Bello, Inga Hiiesalu & Vít Latzel
dvor.hana@gmail.com

heritable epigeneti c changes play an important role in ecology of plants. 
changed dna methylati on patt erns are one of the key mechanisms of 

this non-geneti c inheritance. Several studies have demonstrated that dna-
methylati on marks can be successfully removed from plant dna by germinati ng 
seeds in demethylati ng media such as 5-azacyti dine soluti on. although this 
method is effi  cient in terms of demethylati on, seedlings treated this way exhibit 
development problems at later stages, especially in the development of roots. 
here we present a test of a novel, and potenti ally less aggressive method to apply 
the demethylati on agent: repeated spraying of 5-azacyti dine soluti on on leaf 
ti ssue of growing plants. we established a pot experiment to test the effi  ciency 
of the novel method and compare it to the standard practi ce. To reduce the 
eff ect of geneti c and epigeneti c variati on in the experiment, we collected seeds 
from individuals of an apomicti c species, Taraxacum brevicorniculatum, grown 
in the same conditi ons for several generati ons. Seeds were divided into three 
groups; seeds in the fi rst group received the traditi onal treatment (seeds were 
germinated in fi lter paper saturated with 5-azacyti dine), the second group was 
sprayed with a 5-azacyti dine soluti on daily right aft er germinati on, the third 
group was a control experiencing no demethylati on. The eff ect of individual 
treatments was evaluated both at morphological level by measuring shoot and 
root traits and at molecular level by quanti fying the amount of methylated dna 
using a standardized global methylati on quanti fi cati on kit.
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flUcTUaTiOnS Of flOwERing PlanTS nUmBERS in lOcal 
POPUlaTiOnS Of a mOnOcaRPic SPEciES (VERBASCUM
SPECIOSUM SchRad.) aT nORThERn limiT Of iTS
gEOgRaPhical diSTRiBUTiOn: TwEnTy yEaRS STUdy

Pavol Eliáš
pavol.elias@uniag.sk

Mullein Verbascum speciosum Schrader is a threatened plant species of 
the czech and Slovak flora, included into the Red data Book of the czech 

Republic and Slovak Republic (holub, Eliáš 1999). as a monocarpic plant it 
forms fl owering stalk in 3rd to 5th years (Eliáš 1985, 1988, 1986), depending on 
environmental conditi ons. habitat disturbances (mechanical damage, fi re etc.) 
created open spaces for colonizati ons and increased the populati on size (Eliáš 
1986, 1988). local populati ons of the monocarpic plant have been studied in 
Sw Slovakia, central Europe, in localiti es at the northern geographic limit of 
the species in central Europe. Since 1978 all fl owering plants and rosett es of V. 
speciosum have been counted yearly in several localiti es. Some rosett es were 
transported to the experimental garden of the insti tute of Botany of the Slovak 
academy of Sciences in Brati slava to esti mate criti cal rosett e size for the species 
experimentally. in the contributi on we present results of the long-term study of 
the populati on size and dispersion in the largest local populati on of the species 
in Slovakia near the railway track Pezinok – Šenkvice (km 21.0-23.0). The plants 
were counted and measured in 50-m-long segments of two parallel 800-m-long 
transects along the track. The populati on dispersion was aggregated due to 
short-term dispersal type. The number of fl owering plants fl uctuated between 
years from few tens to thousands. The rosett es older than two years (usually 
3-5 years) produced fl owering stalk. The criti cal rosett e size for fl owering was 
determined by rosett e size (diameter) and number of leaves in the rosett es 
(Eliáš, 1985, 1988). field research carried out in 2008 and 2009 showed that 
the human acti viti es during the railway-track reconstructi on resulted in creati on 
of new opened habitats, increasing of seed/plant dispersal in surroundings, 
ruderalizati on of the biotopes as well as in secondary succession in new 
habitats. Track management have damaged all fl owering plants and rosett es. 
Surviving plants have been located outside the radius of the eff ects of the 
moving mechanisms. The disturbances did not dramati cally damage the local 
populati on of V. speciosum because the populati on have been restored from 
rich seed bank and fl owering plants survived in habitats situated in the longer 
distance from the rail-track.
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TEn PlUS OnE SciEnTific mEETingS Of PlanT POPUlaTiOn 
BiOlOgy in SlOvakia

Pavol Eliáš
pavol.elias@uniag.sk

in 1989 the working group of Plant Populati on Biology of the Slovak Botanical 
Society of the Slovak acadeny of Sciences in Brati slava was established to 

support plant populati ons research in former czecho-Slovakia, especially in 
Slovakia. Since 1990 seminars and/or conferences of botanists, ecologists and 
others have been organized by the group in two years intervals. They were 
focused on current issues and trends of plant populati on biology as a scienti fi c 
discipline in Slovakia and in central Europe, research topics and funding 
(research projects) and educati on of young scienti sts in the moder fi eld. 
Previous scienti fi c meeti ngs were organized in Brati slava (in 1990 and 1992 in 
former czecho-Slovakia, in 1994 in Slovak republic) and in nitra (1996, 1998, 
2000, 2002, 2004, 2007, 2009), in cooperati on with the Slovak Ecological Society 
(SEkOS) and department of Ecology of the Slovak University of agriculture in 
nitra. The scienti sts from Slovakia, czech Republic, Poland, Ukraine and austria 
parti cipated in the meeti ngs. Talks (plenary and presented in secti ons) and 
posters were concentrated on populati on structure and dynamics, regulati on 
mechanisms and interacti ons in plant populati ons. University students presented 
results of the ongoing Phd projects and fi nal theses. The conferences secti ons 
were organized by several plant groups, e.g. (1) short-living plant species 
(ephemeral, annual, biennial); (2) perennial plants, plants with clonal growth; 
(3) woody plants (trees, shrubs etc.); (4) rare and threatened plant species; (5) 
alien plants: invasive plants; (6) parasiti c plants; (7) geneti c structure of local 
populati ons; (8) metapopulati ons; (9) interacti ons; (10) coenopopulati ons etc. 
full papers were published in Plant Populati on Biology series unti l 1998, then 
in Book of abstracts and Proceedings of full papers published in next years. 
Reports and conclusions of the meeti ngs were published in journals Biologia, 
Bulleti n of the Slovak Botanical Society, SEkOS Bulleti n, newslett er Protected 
areas of Slovakia and in the university news Poľnohospodár (agriculturist). 
The scienti fi c meeti ngs evaluated state and progress of the plant populati on 
biology in Slovakia, noted to needs of development of the scienti fi c fi eld and 
its applicati ons in nature / biodiversity conservati on, esp. in protecti on of local 
populati ons of rare and threatened plant species. The internati onal conferences 
signifi cantly contributed to the propagati on and development of the plant 
populati on biology in Slovakia and in central Europe. last conference was held 
in 2014 in nitra to celebrate 25 years of acti viti es of the working group and to 
assess the progress in the fi eld during the period 1989-2014, esp. in Slovakia. 
Bibliography of papers on plant populati on research in Slovakia was presented.
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ThE cOmBinEd EffEcT Of haRvESTER anT nESTS and 
dESERT ShRUBS On SOil PROPERTiES and annUal PlanT 
cOmmUniTy

Arielle Farrell, Osnat Gillor & Itamar Giladi
farrell@post.bgu.ac.il

The separate eff ects of desert shrubs and harvester ants on soil properti es 
and on the adjacent herbaceous vegetati on have been thoroughly studied 

in arid and semi-arid ecosystems. however, even though harvester ants 
oft en construct their nests under shrubs, the combined eff ects of those two 
ecosystem engineers have never been studied. we have investi gated four 
treatments: nest of the ant Messor ebeninus, predominant desert shrub, 
the combinati on of these treatments (i.e., nest+shrub), and control. in these 
treatments, we compared the desert soil properti es in the wet and dry 
seasons, and analyzed annual herbaceous plants in the wet season (during 
the dry season annuals are absent). we hypothesize that due to the diff erent 
mechanisms by which harvester ants and desert shrubs alter their environment 
(e.g. seed accumulati on vs. shading), each of these ecosystem engineers, and 
specifi cally their combinati on, will generate disti nct eff ects on soil properti es 
and on the herbaceous vegetati on. Our results indicated that the levels of soil 
nutrients are highest in the nest+shrub treatment and lowest in the control; 
for phosphorus and nitrate, this trend was more pronounced in the dry season 
than in the wet season. The nest alone and nest+shrub treatments had greater 
biomass of annuals than shrubs alone or the control. On the other hand, species 
richness, though spati ally variable, did not diff er among treatments. an analysis 
of the specifi c response of the six most prominent herbaceous species indicated 
a positi ve eff ect of nest and/or shrub on biomass, whereas the control patch 
mostly ranked lowest. The results suggest that ant nests signifi cantly impact the 
herbaceous vegetati on in a desert environment, and that there is an additi ve 
eff ect of shrub and nest combinati ons on soil properti es.
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vaRiaTiOn in glOBal dna mEThylaTiOn Of TwO
gRaSSland PlanT SPEciES in ThE BiOdivERSiTy
EXPlORaTORiES

Bence Gaspar, Walter Durka & Oliver Bossdorf
bence.gaspar@uni-tuebingen.de

There is growing evidence that complex plant traits relevant to ecology 
and evoluti on (e.g. fl owering ti me or root length) can have an underlying 

epigeneti c component. The most thoroughly studied epigeneti c mechanism 
is dna methylati on. it is parti cularly relevant in plants because it can be 
transmitt ed across generati ons, and it is involved in stress responses, silencing of 
transposable elements and genome expansion. it has been recently shown that 
even the proporti on of methylated cytosines over the enti re genome exhibits 
considerable variati on between and within species. moreover, global cytosine 
methylati on is negati vely associated with several size- and reproducti on-
related plant traits. in the three regions of the Biodiversity Exploratories in 
germany, several common grassland plant species show intraspecifi c variati on 
in phenotypic traits, correlated to land use intensity (lUi) or to its components; 
mowing, grazing or ferti lizati on. The objecti ve of this study is to explore this 
relati onship on the level of global cytosine methylati on in the two species 
Cerasti um holosteoides and Trifolium repens. we established a common garden 
in Tübingen (germany) with seeds originati ng from ten individuals from each of 
34 and 36 populati ons of C. holosteoides and T. repens, respecti vely. we quanti fy 
the extent of global dna methylati on of the material by means of EliSa-based 
assays, and aim to link its variati on to lUi and its components, as well as to 
several phenotypic traits (e.g. phenology and reproducti ve allocati on), and also 
look into the heritability of this measure of epigeneti c variati on.
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inTRaSPEcific diffEREncES in gERminaTiOn Timing in 
ThE invaSivE annUal ERODIUM CICUTARIUM

Tina Heger, Gabriele Nikles & Brooke Jacobs
t.heger@wzw.tum.de

invasive species occurring in a wide range of diff erent environments off er the 
opportunity to analyze how closely plant traits match their current bioti c and 

abioti c conditi ons. as germinati on is a highly important phase during a plant’s life 
cycle, selecti ve pressures should act strongly here, and populati on diff erences 
should be especially visible with respect to germinati on, at least within the 
nati ve range. we chose the annual grassland species Erodium cicutarium to test 
for intraspecifi c diff erences in germinati on ti ming, how they are linked to abioti c 
and bioti c features of the source populati ons, and whether such links can also 
be found in the invaded range. we sampled E. cicutarium in its nati ve region in 
germany, and in the two invaded regions california and chile. in each region, 
sampled populati ons covered a gradient from sparse vegetati on with very low 
cover of neighboring plant species, to dense cover of tall grasses and herbs. 
These diff erent situati ons within the regions, and also the diff erences among 
the three regions represent environments varying in their selecti ve pressures. 
we expected that highly competi ti ve environments favor fast germinati on, 
but also a high variability in germinati on ti ming (bet hedging). in additi on we 
expected populati on diff erenti ati on to be more pronounced within the nati ve 
area compared to the invaded regions. To test these predicti ons, we performed 
germinati on experiments with previously propagated seeds. Preliminary 
analyses indicate that germinati on velocity and percentage of germinated seeds 
diff er according to the level of past competi ti on. across regions, seeds from 
high competi ti on sources germinated faster than seeds from low competi ti on 
sources. if seeds were exposed to diff erent temperatures, strong diff erences 
among the source regions became apparent. Seeds from california and chile 
responded to high temperatures with a low proporti on of germinated seeds, 
which was not the case with seeds from germany.
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ThE imPORTancE Of ThE hydROlOgical REgimE On 
STRUcTURing PlanT cOmmUniTiES

Maximiliane Herberich, Sebasti an Gayler, Madhur Anand & Katja 
Tielbörger
maximiliane.herberich@student.uni-tuebingen.de

water is one of the main forces structuring vegetati on patt erns across a wide 
range of scales. it is important to understand which patt erns of plant 

communiti es are driven by water dynamics given that the hydrological regime 
is prone to anthropogenic alterati on and expected to be strongly infl uenced 
by climate change. Plant functi onal traits mediate the interrelati onship of the 
hydrological regime and the plant community and link community characteristi cs 
to colonizati on, survival, and competi ti on strategies. we developed a generic 
individual-based model which describes plant functi onal trait abundance as 
a functi on solely of the hydrological regime and community level behavior. an 
important innovati on is that there are no a priori defi ned trade-off s so that the 
model is neither restricted to a certain set of species nor is it scaled to a specifi c 
ecosystem. Our results highlight the importance of the hydrological regime to 
structure plant communiti es. Two results strengthen this conclusion. first, plant 
functi onal traits and their combinati ons segregated along soil water pressure 
potenti al gradients. Second, water stress above a certain threshold changed 
the directi on of trait correlati ons associated with the classical competi ti on – 
colonizati on trade-off .
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ThE ROlE Of gROwTh PhEnOlOgy On laRgE SETS Of
SPEciES

Lin Huang, Tomáš Koubek, Marti n Weiser & Tomáš Herben
huangli@natur.cuni.cz

Phenology, as one neglected axis of niche diff erenti ati on, plays an important 
role on species coexistence. most studies of phenology have focused on 

fl ower phenology, e.g. diff erenti ati on of fl ower onset and fl ower durati on among 
species. however it is also important to testi fy the role of growth phenology 
over large sets of species in plant community. few studies have examined the 
role of growth phenology over a large set of species due to the diffi  culty of 
such data collecti on. here we recorded growth phenological data using plant 
collecti ons in the Botanical garden of charles University in Prague. The garden 
is close to species’ natural habitats and it makes possibility to do frequent 
recordings over a huge number of species during one vegetati on season. in 
this survey, 6-8 individuals of each of 400 species were selected, and maximum 
height, width and length of whole plant and of its leaves were recorded once 
every 1-2 weeks from march to august. Then, a logisti c curve was fi tt ed to the 
growth trajectory of each of above plant traits using nonlinear least squares 
model. This yielded growth phenological parameters for each trait: temporal 
shift  (a), i.e. the Julian day of the maximum growth, and maximum growth 
rate (b). By analyzing a and logarithm of b among species, we found signifi cant 
diff erenti ati on of growth phenology among habitat types, relati onships 
between phenological parameters and key species traits (Sla, leaf area, height 
at maturity), and relati onships between phenological parameters and ecological 
parameters of species expressed using Ellenberg indicator values (producti vity, 
light, soil moisture). further, we plan to examine correlati ons between growth 
phenological parameters and genome size (as a proxy for the cell size) and the 
role of plant belowground resource proxied by the size of belowground organs.
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dOES ThE glOBE ORchid dUPE iTS POllinaTORS ThROUgh 
gEnERaliZEd fOOd dEcEPTiOn OR mimicRy?

Jana Jersáková, Johannes Spaethe, Marti n Streinzer,
Johann Neumayer, Hannes Paulus, Stefan Dött erl & Steven D. Johnson
jersa@centrum.cz

non-rewarding orchids rely on various ruses to att ract their pollinators. One of 
the most common is for them to resemble fl owers sought by insects as food 

sources. This can range from generalized food decepti on through to mimicry of 
specifi c sympatric food plants. we investi gated the basis of pollinator decepti on 
in the food-decepti ve European „globe orchid“ Traunsteinera globosa which 
has unusually compact fl owerheads resembling those of sympatric rewarding 
species in the genera Knauti a and Scabiosa (dipsacaceae), and Valeriana 
(caprifoliaceae). visual signals of the globe orchid are very similar in both fl y 
and bee vision models to those of the sympatric food plants used in the choice 
experiments, but scent signals are divergent. field experiments conducted in 
austria and the czech Republic showed that both naive and experienced (with 
respect to visitati on of T. globosa) insect species approached the orchids at 
the same rate as food plants, but direct contact with orchid fl owers was taxon-
specifi c. flies were most easily duped into probing the orchid, and, in doing so, 
frequently received and deposited pollinaria, while most bees and butt erfl ies 
avoided landing on orchid fl owers. we conclude that the globe orchid is a mimic 
of a guild of fl y-pollinated plants, but the ecological dependence of the orchid 
on its models remains to be fully tested.
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SUccESSfUl cOnTROl Of an invaSivE PlanT By OPTimiZEd 
mOwing REgimE

Gerhard Karrer
gerhard.karrer@boku.ac.at

Common ragweed (Ambrosia artemisiifolia) is one of the worst iaS worldwide. 
i.e., its pollen induce serious health problems in human populati ons. Besides 

agricultural fi elds it expands in Europe preferably along highways that are cut 
several ti mes a year mostly for security reasons. Obviously, the actual cutti  ng 
regime favours seed producti on and also further spread by machinery. we 
tested various cutti  ng regimes in the greenhouse as well as in fi eld studies 
along highway verges for their infl uence on fl ower and seed producti on, and 
on the amount of seeds in the soil seed bank in a long-term experiment. The 
commonly practi sed 2-cut-system (one early and a second autumn cut) enables 
ragweed almost opti mal seed producti on. we found that the cutti  ng dates have 
to be adapted with respect to the main aims. aiming at populati on decrease 
(including the soil seed bank) simply 2 cuts are most eff ecti ve if set as follows: 
1st cut about two weeks aft er start of fl owering and 2nd cut ca. 3-4 weeks aft er. if 
one aims also on reducti on of pollen producti on 3 cuts are necessary: 1st cut just 
before beginning of male fl owering, 2nd cut 3 weeks later, and a 3rd cut again 3 
weeks aft er the 2nd. The experiment lasted from 2009 to 2013. at the end the soil 
seed bank allowed to evaluate the effi  cacy of the tested mowing regimes in the 
before menti oned sense. mowing can help to control ragweed very eff ecti vely, 
but only if applied at the right dates.
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myRmEcOchORy - advanTagES fOR anTS and PlanTS

Marie Konečná, Helena Zahradníčková, Marti n Moos, 
Petr Šimek & Jan Lepš
konecm02@prf.jcu.cz

Myrmecochory, a plant dispersal by ants is also a mutualism. advantage for 
ants is elaiosome, a nutrient rich appendage of seeds or fruits. its chemical 

compositi on is important determinant of diaspore att racti veness. diff erent 
advantages for plants were proposed, and they probably diff er among habitats. 
The main hypotheses are: 1) distance dispersal – reducti on of the intraspecifi c 
competi ti on for resources 2) escape from density dependent predati on and 
pathogens and 3) direct dispersal to microsites suitable for recruitment. how 
eff ecti ve is the relati onship for both sides in temperate conditi ons? The quality 
of food reward gained by ants was tested by determining of the chemical 
content and also by the att racti vity for ants in a cafeteria experiment. focal 
nutrients amino acids, free fatt y acids, organic acids, polyols and sugars were 
determined separately in both elaiosome and seed itself. we focused on four 
plant families with 2 diff erent genera in each (represented by a single species) 
and diaspores of 3 populati ons per each species were sampled. Therefore we 
were able to separate the variability in selected chemical groups explained 
by each hierarchical level. The phylogeneti c relatedness explained large part 
of chemical compositi on of elaiosomes and seeds, the diff erences among 
populati ons within species were small. There were pronounced diff erences 
between elaiosome and seed itself. Elaiosomes have higher content of easily 
digesti ble compounds than seeds, specifi cally amino acids and shorter chained 
free fatt y acids. nevertheless, the chemical concentrati ons are species specifi c 
and a cafeteria experiment of diaspores from the same populati ons will be 
used to relate the ant removal frequency to it. chemical content will be used 
to explain the ant preference. Our next step will be to evaluate the advantages 
provided to plants.
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fUncTiOnal TRaiTS mOdUlaTE changES in PlanT 
PhEnOlOgy

Patrizia König, Susanne Tautenhahn, Gerhard Bönisch, 
J. Hans C. Cornelissen, Marti n Jung, Jens Katt ge & Christi ne 
Römermann
Christi ne.Roemermann@uni-jena.de

Aim: numerous studies reported changes in fi rst fl owering day (ffd-changes) 
of plants in response to changes in climate. however, regarding the intensity 
(number of days decade-1) as well as the directi on (advances vs. delays) of 
ffd-changes, there are remarkable diff erences between species, even when 
observed in the same locati on. here, we examine if, besides changes in climate 
as drivers of ffd-changes and modulati ng factors such as local site conditi ons, 
plant functi onal traits act modulati ng on interspecifi c diff erences in ffd-changes. 
in parti cular, we investi gate whether traits contribute to explain observed 
diff erences between diff erent species covering diff erent growth forms.locati on: 
18 sites distributed over the northern hemisphere.
Methods: we compiled data from the literature on changes in fi rst 
fl owering day (ffd-changes) over the last decades for 562 species. 
we related ffd-changes (directi on and intensity) to variables 
associated with (i) changes in climate, (ii) local site conditi ons and (iii) 
functi onal traits using a machine learning based regression approach. 
Results: we could not unravel factors driving the directi on of changes in ffd, 
but we could well explain diff erences in the intensity of ffd-advances using 
the selected predictor variables. we found that decreasing precipitati on 
was more important than increasing temperature to explain the intensity of 
ffd-advances. in additi on, the intensity of ffd-advances depended on site 
conditi ons: ffd-advances were most intense in polar tundra and dry and hot 
habitats. we showed that traits related to growth rate (plant height, specifi c leaf 
area and leaf dry matt er content) are essenti al. The importance of the variables 
related to the three predictor categories (i-iii) diff ered between growth forms, 
with the highest importance of traits in trees and grasses and an equally 
importance of traits and changes in climate in herbs. in shrubs, variables related 
to site conditi on contributed most to explain the intensity of ffd-advances. 
Main conclusions: Plant functi onal traits modulated species-specifi c diff erences 
in ffd-advances. hence, in future phenological observati ons and predicti ons, 
functi onal traits should be taken into considerati on, especially those related to 
growth rate.
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changES in Timing Of gERminaTiOn in RESPOnSE TO 
nEighBORing SEEd idEnTiTy

Pavel Kos
kospa@natur.cuni.cz

The ti me when the seed germinates is very important. To a large extent, 
emergence ti ming determines the future success of the plant’s ability 

to survive and its fi tness. Even a small lead, like a few hours, can mean 
a signifi cant advantage among competi ng seedlings and, subsequently a victory 
in a competi ti on. On the other hand, even a one day shift  towards earlier 
germinati on may kill the plant because of the last day of frost. ability to change 
the ti me of germinati on may be very advantageous in solving the trade-off . Early 
neighbor recogniti on may allow the seed to postpone the emergence and avoid 
the late frost risk, depending on the neighboring plants and seeds. Because of 
the competi ti ve superiority of fully grown plants over the seedlings, this ability 
should be parti cularly developed in species that frequently occur at sites where 
the main competi ti ve pressure comes from seedlings, namely in communiti es of 
annuals and early successional communiti es. for a bett er understanding to this 
mechanism, i conducted an experimental study with fi ft een species. The species 
were selected according to their positi on in long succession seres of mesic/xeric 
abandoned fi elds in Český kras. The seeds were left  to germinate in pairs in all 
combinati ons between them. Each combinati on was replicated ten ti mes and 
seedling emergence was noted daily. here i present the initi al results of the 
study, where i show how the ti me of emergence changes, depending on various 
neighbors and focal species identi ty.
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SEEd diSPERSal aBiliTiES Of TwO fOREST ORchidS

Milan Koti línek, Tamara Těšitelová, Pavel Fibich, Jiří Košnar,
Zuzana Münzbergová & Jana Jersáková
koti lm00@prf.jcu.cz

The minute orchid seeds are oft en thought to be practi cally unlimited in their 
dispersal. however, the stati sti cal chance of seed rain clearly decreases 

dramati cally with the distance to the mother plant. Our present knowledge on 
orchid seed dispersal is based on few studies of meadow species showing that 
impressing reports of long distance dispersal need to be regarded as extremely 
rare cases. in forest habitats, the dispersal effi  ciency of windborne seeds might 
be parti cularly lower due to restricted air movement. in additi on, it can vary 
in diff erent types of forest according to density of herb layer. we investi gated 
the dispersal abiliti es of Epipacti s atrorubens and Cephalanthera rubra, green 
calciphylous orchids growing in two forest types - beech and pine forests 
diff ering in compositi on of herbal layer and density of trees. for a study of short 
distance dispersal abiliti es, we used seed traps spaced in a 20×20 m network 
laid around investi gated plants. This data were complemented by a molecular 
study of the geneti c relatedness of populati ons that enabled us to study long 
distance dispersal. Our poster will present model of dispersal abiliti es based on 
this data.
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PlaSTic changES Of Sla in RESPOnSE TO ShadE

Tomáš Koubek, Marti n Weiser & Tomáš Herben
tomas.koubek@gmail.com

Specifi c leaf area (rati o of leaf area and its dry weight) has been identi fi ed 
as good correlate of relati ve growth rate already long ago. This feature 

together with the fact, that it is easy to measure, made it one of the basic traits 
in analysis of ecological data. westoby incorporated it into his lhS scheme 
that was meant to replace grime’s cSR concept by easy-to-measure traits. This 
approach takes into account only species level means though. Sla is known to 
vary within communiti es, populati ons and even individuals. But less is known 
about how individuals adjust their Sla in reacti on to changed light amount and 
competi ti on cues – generally the main idea is that plants increase their Sla in 
shade but this kind of treatment usually mixes the two main light components. 
To address this concern we performed an experiment with 40 species where 
we separately manipulated the light amount and the light colour (red/far-red 
rati o). we found out that some species changed their Sla acti vely and some 
of them even changed the shape of the leaf blade resulti ng in diff erences in 
fractal dimension between treatments. The data are sti ll fresh and they will be 
presented and discussed.
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analyZing gEnETic and clOnal divERSiTy Of ARNICA 
MONTANA – a mEanS TO STOP ThE SPEciES’ dEclinE?

Verena Lauströer, Katrin Rokitt e, Eva Mosner, Ilona Leyer & Sascha 
Liepelt
verena.laustroeer@hs-gm.de

Merely restoring habitats is not always the key to counteracti ng a species’ 
decline whereas populati on geneti cs can oft en provide missing links 

between the decrease of a threatened species and the ulti mate cause for its 
decline. Arnica montana is an endangered species of nutrient poor grasslands 
of central Europe. although protected by law, populati ons have been declining 
strongly over the last decades, especially in lowland regions. The species 
is capable of sexual and vegetati ve reproducti on but is considered self-
incompati ble. moreover, observati ons in the fi eld and in the greenhouse show 
that A. montana develops disti nct clonal structures. The number of individuals 
and their relatedness as well as the number and size of clones probably aff ect the 
populati on’s success, but the extent of this eff ect is yet unknown and might be 
variable depending on populati on size. in this study, we examine 25 populati ons 
in hesse, germany using 14 polymorphic nuclear microsatellite markers. we 
focus on lowland sites of varying populati on size but include a comparison 
between lowland and montane regions as well. in order to achieve accurate 
and defi ned distances between samples, two sampling grids were established 
diff ering in size. Using the small sampling grids, we provide insights into geneti c 
and clonal diversity while the large grids help us to identi fy diff erenti ati on 
parameters between sites. Using these data, we establish a relati onship between 
geneti c and geographic distance and give an overview of the spati al-geneti c 
structure in our model region hesse. Beyond the mere point of research, our 
work draws conclusions concerning possible threats and conservati on issues 
with populati on size as a factor. The informati on gathered in this study will help 
identi fy strongly threatened and healthy populati ons. That way, plants from 
geneti cally diverse sites can act as seed donors and ex situ conservati on will aid 
those A. montana populati ons that are specifi cally endangered.
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cOlOniZaTiOn Of diSTURBEd SiTES By a cEnTRal
EUROPEan flORa - nEw indicaTOR valUES SUggESTEd

Kamila Lencová, Klára Řehounková, Lubomír Tichý & Karel Prach
Lencova.kamila@seznam.cz

we used species frequencies in the database of successional series of various 
disturbed sites across the czech Republic (daSS, 2822 phytosociological 

relevés, 1022 vascular plant species) for calculati on of two indices: index of 
colonizati on ability (ica) and index of frequency in Seral Stages (ifSS). Because 
colonizati on of newly-created sites by species is determined not only by 
traits of the species but also by their frequency in the surrounding landscape 
(mass eff ect), the ica values are corrected by their occurrence in the czech 
nati onal Phytosociological database (cnPd). The values were accompanied by 
informati on about the fi rst, opti mum, and last occurrence during succession 
represented by fi ve successional stages (initi al, early, middle, late, old) and 
by informati on about the highest percentage cover reached in the opti mum 
stage. The opti mum stage represents a successional status of species (SSS). 
Species with high both indices will probably more likely to spread in landscapes 
conti nuously disturbed by human acti vity. Thus, our indices may help predict 
future vegetati on changes and restorati on success in the central European 
landscape.
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SEEd diSPERSal By fREE-Ranging hERBivORES and iTS 
imPacT On vEgETaTiOn

Barbora Lepková, Eva Horčičková, Jaroslav Vojta & Tomáš Herben
barbora.lepkova@natur.cuni.cz

Seed dispersal is a crucial process for the dynamics of plant populati ons. a free-
ranging animal can be a very eff ecti ve dispersal vector because it keeps visiti ng 

similar biotopes and therefore, the seed has a higher chance of being deposited 
into a favourable environment. This type of dispersal – endozoochory – is being 
studied as part of a long-term project focused on the relati onship between free-
ranging herbivores and vegetati on. The project is conducted in military area 
hradiště in the doupov mountains (western Bohemia). here we are primarily 
interested in three species of herbivores: red deer (cervus elaphus), sika deer 
(Cervus nippon) and wild boar (Sus scrofa). all three species of herbivores act 
as very good dispersal vectors; however, species compositi on in dung samples 
of individual animal species diff ers signifi cantly. 80 % of all seedlings extracted 
from the dung piles collected throughout vegetati on season 2012 belonged to 
sti nging nett le, Urti ca dioca. nevertheless, data collected so far do not give us 
much informati on about how the process of seed dispersal works in the fi eld 
and therefore, we have started a so-called sowing experiment which might give 
us answers to following questi ons: (1) what is the seedling emergence from 
dung pellets in natural localiti es? (2) how does the deposited dung infl uence 
vegetati on? (3) how does it aff ect the succession on disturbed stands?
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POST-inTROdUcTiOn EvOlUTiOn Of invaSivE
CHROMOLAENA ODORATA TO waTER dEficiT

Zhi-Yong Liao, Yu-long Zheng & Yu-Long Feng
zhiyong.liao@biologie.uni-tuebingen.de

The success of invasive plants which populati ons have lost considerable 
geneti c variati on is oft en att ributed to phenotypic plasti city or to post-

introducti on evoluti on. To study the roles of phenotypic plasti city and post-
introducti on evoluti on on the invasion success of Chromolaena odorata, we 
compared phenotypic traits of 15 invasive and 13 nati ve C. odorata populati ons 
in common environments. in another common garden experiment, we compared 
the diff erences in growth and biomass allocati on of plants from nati ve and 
invasive ranges under ambient conditi ons and a 50% rainfall removal treatment. 
we found that phenotypic traits (16 of 17 traits) of invasive populati ons showed 
signifi cantly less variati on than plants from nati ve populati ons and were 
phenotypically similar to populati ons from nati ve ranges (florida, Trinidad and 
Tobago). no signifi cant diff erences in phenotypic plasti city in plant growth and 
biomass allocati on to soil water availability were detected between plants from 
nati ve and invasive populati ons. Plants from nati ve and invasive populati ons 
of C. odorata showed inverse clines in biomass allocati on patt erns along water 
defi cit gradients of their source habitats. Parallel clines in biomass allocati on 
patt erns associated with water defi cit of their source habitats were detected in 
invasive populati ons grown under both water treatments. Our results suggest 
that post-introducti on evoluti on could occur despite of founding events. 
invasive C. odorata might further colonize habitats with lower water availability 
during the dry season by allocati ng less biomass to leaf development but more 
into stem growth and reproducti on.
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RElaTiOnShiP BETwEEn mUlTiPlE ESTimaTES Of
PROdUcTiviTy and divERSiTy in mEadOw cOmmUniTiES 
changES wiTh SPaTial ScalE

Aleš Lisner & Jan Lepš
aleslisner@seznam.cz

The species richness–producti vity relati onship (SRPR) has been a long studied 
problem in plant communiti es. Unimodal humped-shaped patt ern is widely 

documented for temperate grasslands. virtually majority of studies uses various 
direct or indirect surrogates for producti vity level but rarely multi ple esti mates 
for one parti cular area. firstly, we have asked what is the best predictor of SRPR 
at three diff erent spati al scales and if each predictor can be replaced by another 
one without a signifi cant impact on SRPR. in other words, if diff erent esti mates 
of a producti vity level are similarly strong predictors of species richness or not. 
and secondly, whether producti vity esti mates should be used in combinati on 
to explain a certain phenomena for instance rati o between competi ti on for 
light which is assumed to be more important in nutrient rich environment and 
competi ti on for nutrients more pronounced in poor soils. Thirty moderately to 
high producti ve meadows (producti vity range from 100 g/m2 to 550 g/m2) were 
sampled in the vicinity of České Budějovice, South Bohemia, czech Republic. 
aboveground biomass, belowground biomass and amount of nutrients in the 
soil were used as a surrogate for producti vity level and number of species was 
determined at three spati al scales (0.04 m2, 1 m2, 25 m2) at the peak of vegetati on 
season. The competi ti on for light was esti mated by measuring maximum 
percentage of light (photosyntheti c acti ve radiati on) passing through the plant 
cover to the ground. The results show slower proporti onal species number 
decrease with increasing aboveground biomass at small spati al scales and faster 
at larger spati al scales, supporti ng our proposed homogeneity hypothesis, and 
contradicti ng the individual density decrease hypothesis. negati ve correlati on 
between root biomass and aboveground biomass highlights the importance of 
a competi ti on for light in highly producti ve localiti es.
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lEaf dEmOgRaPhy Of a Tall hERBacEOUS PEREnnial 
(SAMBUCUS EBULUS l.) in a clEaR-cUTT aREa

Patrícia Mariničová & Pavol Eliáš
patricia.marinicova@gmail.com

Sambucus ebulus is a clonal rhizomatous herb forming monodominant 
vegetati on patches in open man-made habitats of cultural landscape. The 

dominant species forms dense leaf canopy at top layers of the stands excluding 
other species by shading lower layers. Synchronized rapid growth of S. ebulus 
above-ground shoots (ramets) starts usually in end of march and/or in beginning 
of april, and the close canopy is formed in may, supporti ng the dominant role 
of the species in the community. The populati ons of the species were studied in 
a clear-cutt ed areas of the former i.B.P. forest Research Site Báb, Sw Slovakia, 
during growing season 2015. Shoots and leaves (leaf pairs) were counted and 
measured in plots 1.00 m2 located in the same patches. first leaves of the main 
stem appeared in april and new leaves grew during the whole season. individual 
plant produced 12 leaf pairs in maximum. first death leaves were observed in 
the beginning of June following closing of the canopy. death of the mainstem 
leaves was induced by low light intensity level within the Sambucus stand. for 
leaf longevity, spring cohorts (leaves produced in april and may) lived very short 
ti me, leaf life span was esti mated to 30-40 days. leaves born in June and July 
survived unti l end of September/October, leaf life span of the summer cohorts 
was 60-90 days. leaf birth rates, leaf death rates, leaf mortality were calculated. 
The results were compared with similar studies carried out by the second 
author in ruderal habitats (Trnava town, Sw Slovakia). The leaf demography and 
longevity of cohorts was similar. in the autumn leaf canopy is formed by leaves 
of the lateral branches with infl orescences and fruits.
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dO clOnal PlanTS cOPE wiTh diSTURBancE BETTER Than 
nOn-clOnal OnES?

Jana Martí nková, Jitka Klimešová & Tomáš Herben
Jana.Marti nkova@ibot.cas.cz
 

disturbance is important factor which infl uences plants by removing or 
damaging their biomass. Recovery of plant populati on aft er a disturbance 

event depends either on seeds buried in the soil, or on the bank of buds that 
survived the disturbance. Bud bank is a pool of dormant meristems from 
which new shoots can regrow and replace the lost ones. it is typically localized 
on organs placed out of the reach of disturbance, i.e. belowground or close 
to the soil surface, such as rhizomes, bulbs, tubers and roots. nevertheless, 
disturbance may also aff ect soil thus removing or killing roots and/or fragmenti ng 
belowground organs. There is nothing like a bank of root primordia from which 
new roots could regenerate; however, some plant species are able to produce 
adventi ti ous roots on stem-derived organs, i.e. clonal plants. These two traits, 
locati on of the bud bank and capability to form adventi ti ous roots defi ne the 
ability of a plant to survive disturbance. Since clonal species form adventi ti ous 
roots in order to produce clonal off spring, e.g. ramets, while non-clonal plants 
are usually not capable of doing so, we hypothesise that clonal plants are able 
to cope bett er with various types of disturbance than non-clonal plants. in the 
intended experiment, we will investi gate performance of 17 congeneric pairs 
of clonal and non-clonal species under fi ve types of disturbance, simulati ng 
grazing, short-term fl ooding, spring frosts, micro soil slides and snail/insect 
herbivory. we will use the results to address the questi on whether clonal 
perennial plants cope with disturbance bett er than non-clonal perennial ones 
and whether disturbance type plays any role. moreover, using phylogeneti cal 
techniques, we will examine the hypothesis that disturbance could lead to the 
evoluti on of clonality in herbs.
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EvalUaTing ThE chEmical TyRanT – aSSESSing
allElOPaThic EffEcTS Of RagwORT (SENECIO JACOBEA l.)

Henrike Möhler, John D. Herrmann, Tim Diekött er & Tobias W. Donath
hmoehler@ecology.uni-kiel.de

Shift s in species frequency and dominance are one of the core topics in 
populati on dynamics studies. Senecio jacobea – a poisonous grassland 

species - is currently showing dramati c increases in its distributi on and 
abundance in extensively managed grasslands of high nature conservati on 
value throughout northern germany. as a consequence, the aff ected meadows’ 
agricultural management and the associated biodiversity are jeopardised. here 
we aim at deciphering ecological mechanisms on local and landscape scales 
that underlie the current proliferati on of S. jacobea. One hypothesis that could 
explain the success of S. jacobea in grasslands on the local scale is allelopathy. 
Thus we examined the allelopathic potenti al of S. jacobea in a lab experiment. 
we used seeds of 24 species of four plant families (fabaceae, asteraceae, 
Poaceae, caryophyllaceae) to evaluate the allelopathic eff ects of ragwort 
on mesotrophic grassland species. To do so, we exposed these seeds to four 
diff erent soluti ons: i) aqueous extract of S. jacobea, ii) aqueous extract of S. 
jacobea treated with carbon to test for allelopathic eff ects, iii) disti lled water as 
control and iv) mannitol soluti on to account for the eff ects of a diff erent osmoti c 
potenti al. first results indicate that the Senecio-extracts delayed and diminished 
germinati on. highest resistances to the inhibitory eff ect of S. jacobea occurred 
in Lolium perenne, whereas most other species seem to have been inhibited 
considerably in their germinati on. Our results so far suggest allelopathic eff ects 
of S. jacobea on a wide spectrum of plant species, which might contribute to 
the species’ current success. an identi fi cati on of factors potenti ally triggering 
the current shift s in S. jacobea’s frequency and distributi on is subject of our 
ongoing research.
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RESTORing SPEciES-Rich mEadOw By TURf
TRanSPlanTaTiOn: lOng-TERm EXPERimEnT in cEnTRal 
EUROPE

Ondřej Mudrák, Karel Fajmon, Ivana Jongepierová & Jiří Doležal
ondrej.mudrak@centrum.cz

we tested whether transplanted turfs of preserved meadow vegetati on has 
potenti al to enrich the ex-arable land with species and promote meadow 

restorati on. for this an experiment was established where 25 meadow turfs
40 cm × 40 cm × 30 cm in size were transplanted to ex-arable land. Experiment 
was located in Bílé karpaty mts., SE czech Republic. Species compositi on and 
cover of the transplanted turfs and their adjacent surrounding was monitored 
in three plots 40 cm × 40 cm plots positi oned in row (transplant, and its near 
and far surrounding) for period of 12 years. with the turfs 80 species were 
transferred out of which 53 we recorded in turf surrounding on ex-arable 
land. aft er 9 years the number of species did not diff er between the turf and 
its surrounding and was on average 16 species per plot. most of these species 
were those which were transferred, typical for the meadow vegetati on and 
forming majority of plant cover. weedy species, originally abundant on the ex-
arable land, did not penetrate to the turf and retreated with ti me. The species 
compositi on converged between turf and its surrounding, but it also departure 
from original turf source meadow. it was mainly due to expansion of competi ti ve 
grass Brachypodium pinnatum on the expense of Bromus erectus. The species 
expanding best to the arable land had high leaf dry matt er content. Species 
with best performance in the turf had high ability for lateral clonal spread. Turf 
transplantati on promoted the establishment of target meadow species on ex-
arable land and restorati on of meadow vegetati on, but its compositi on changed 
from turf source and the expansion of target species from the turf desired long 
ti me period.
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POPUlaTiOn BiOlOgy Of ROck OUTcROP PlanTS On ThE 
EXamPlE Of AURINIA SAXATILIS

Terezie Nováková & Zuzana Münzbergova
terezie.novakova@natur.cuni.cz

Plant species of rock outcrops are amongst the most endangered species and 
it is thus important to fi nd the most suitable way of conservati on. The aim of 

this study is to elucidate populati on dynamics of rock plant species, predict their 
future performance based on the detecti on of criti cal life-cycle stages, and also 
reveal the way of dispersal, geneti c diversity between and within populati ons, 
and then apply these fi ndings to conservati on of species with this special 
habitat. as a model species we have chosen basket of gold (Aurinia saxati lis 
subsp. arduni), which is a typical species for rock outcrops enclosing the vltava 
River in central Bohemia. Survey of populati on dynamics and sampling will be 
carried out in its natural environment, i.e. the rocky slopes along the lower fl ow 
of the vltava River. we will compare three similarly sized populati ons diff ering 
in positi on, the character of the rock and other abioti c factors. The diff erences 
between populati ons will be also described by microsatellite analysis, which 
allows to detect the gene fl ow intensity and consequently the intensity of 
dispersal among populati ons of the species. Since river corridor generally 
facilitates spreading of plants, it is possible, that in terms of populati on geneti cs, 
the populati ons will not be as isolated as it is expected (in such fragmented 
area). Results of this study, together with fi ndings from previous studies, will be 
used for creati ng such a generalized concept of the conservati on of rock plant 
species.
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mOniTORing Of cyanOBacTERial TOXinS in fRESh waTER 
RESOURcES in SOUTh BOhEmia invadEd By PECTINATELLA 
MAGNIFICA

Jiří Pazourek, Karel Šmejkal & Peter Kollár
pazourekj@vfu.cz

Pecti natella magnifi ca (leidy, 1851) is an invasive freshwater invertebrate 
that lives in colonies built from a gelati nous matrix covered by hundreds of 

individual fi lter feeding zooids. a nati ve area of the animal is east part of the 
mississippi River (USa). Recently European countries around rivers of Rhine, 
danube, Oder and vltava (lužnice) have confi rmed invasion of Pecti natella 
magnifi ca (Pm), including fresh water reservoirs (ponds, sandpits) in South 
Bohemia (czech Republic). So far there are no evidence about a toxicity of Pm 
metabolites. however, the colony gelati nous matrix is during Pm lifeti me also 
a host for algae, bacteria and cyanobacteria. Therefore in this contributi on 
we applied a high performance liquid chromatography (hPlc) method for 
determinati on of several known toxins related to cyanobacteria (microcysti n lR, 
microcysti n RR, nodularin). The hPlc method was adapted for instrumentati on 
dionex Ulti mate 3000. Samples from selected ponds and sandpits of South 
Bohemia from seasons 2009-2015 were analyzed.

acknowledgment — The project was supported by the czech Science foundati on (gaČR P503/12/0337)
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lOcal adaPTaTiOn TO hEavy mETal cOnTaminaTEd SOil 
in hyPERaccUmUlaTOR ARABIDOPSIS HALLERI

Veronica Preite, Stephan Höreth, Ricardo Stein, Clemens Stolpe, Caro-
line Müller, Stephan Clemens & Ute Krämer
veronica.preite@rub.de

The metal hyperaccumulator Arabidopsis halleri grows on metalliferous 
as well as on non-metalliferous soils. from both soil habitats A. halleri 

accessions were reciprocally transplanted to a high-metal and a low-metal fi eld 
site, which revealed hints of local adaptati on to metalliferous sites. moreover, 
this experiment gives insight into the tolerance to extreme edaphic conditi ons 
and theory how and why this phenomenon of heavy metal hyperaccumulati on 
evolved in plants.
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RESPOnSE Of SEmi-aRid STEPPE TO SimUlaTEd climaTic 
changE: ThE BUd Bank PERSPEcTivE

Jianqiang Qian, Jitka Klimešová & Zhengwen Wang
qianfeng8582@163.com

Understanding climate change eff ect on ecosystem compositi on and functi on 
is a challenging task for vegetati on scienti sts. in ecosystems dominated by 

perennial herbs belowground bud banks are more important for populati on 
dynamics than regenerati on from seeds as they represent the potenti al for 
shoot establishment aft er adverse season or unpredictable disturbance. 
we studied the response of belowground bud banks to the most important 
predicted environmental changes on the typical steppe of inner mongolia, 
china: nitrogen additi on (10 g/m2 nh4nO3, once per year, in may), increased 
summer precipitati on (additi on of 120 mm, i.e., 1/3 of the mean annual 
precipitati on), and their combinati on. Our results showed that (1) nitrogen 
additi on had negati ve eff ects on total bud density while increased precipitati on 
and the combinati on of nitrogen additi on and increased precipitati on had no 
signifi cant eff ects on total bud density, (2) the bud bank of grasses and forbs 
responded diff erently, bud banks of grasses being supported by nitrogen 
additi on and suppressed by higher precipitati on while bud bank of dicots and 
bulbous monocots responded in opposite directi on, and (3) fi ve species whose 
bud banks were evaluated separately showed species specifi c responses of their 
bud banks to experimental treatments. Our results show on the level of bud 
banks that response to environmental change is species specifi c and will lead 
not only to changes in vegetati on compositi on and also in abiliti es of community 
to buff er climate changes due to availability of dormant buds.
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TRanSgEnERaTiOnal STRESS-indUcEd EPigEnETic
mEmORy in ThE clOnal PlanT TRIFOLIUM REPENS

Alejandra Pilar Rendina González, Jindřich Chrtek,
Veronika Dumalasová, Judith Fehrer, Patrik Mráz, Veronica Preite, 
Koen Verhoeven & Vít Latzel
a.rendinagonzalez@gmail.com

By means of reversible epigeneti c marks (dna methylati on, histone 
modifi cati ons and small Rnas) a stressed plant can respond with plasti c 

transcripti onal modifi cati ons that can be maintained and even transmitt ed to 
the next generati on. The questi ons that remain to answer are how reliable is the 
heritability of environmentally induced epigeneti c variati on among generati ons 
and for how long these modifi cati ons can be inherited in absence of the original 
stress. in this regard, dna methylati on is one of the best known epigeneti c 
mechanisms that are stably maintained during dna replicati on. in the parti cular 
case of studying clonal plants, the fact of working with geneti cally identi cal 
individuals, thus without concerning about recombinati on and the epigeneti c 
resetti  ng that occurs during a meioti c event, allows us for an easier disentangling 
of dna sequence variati on and epigeneti c eff ects. in this study we tested how 
stress in maternal generati on induces epigeneti c variati on and for how many 
clonal generati ons is heritable. The experiment was conducted during the 
spring in 2014 with the inducti on of four kinds of abioti c stresses (salt, drought, 
shade and heavy metal) to fi ve genotypes of maternal generati ons. a maternal 
cutti  ng was then transplanted to produce clonal off spring in a controlled 
environment. aft er two months of growth phenotypic data were analyzed and 
epigeneti c variati on was assessed with m-SaP marker. first results show that, 
as expected, there is a geneti c basis for the epigeneti c response to stress given 
that the observed polymorphisms were signifi cantly genotype dependent. 
nevertheless, the variati on within genotype shows a tendency to group certain 
types of stresses in similar epigeneti c profi les suggesti ng a stabilized inheritance 
and related response to parti cular kinds of stress and these changes can be 
maintained for at least three clonal generati ons. given that the technique 
assesses only anonymous loci, further informati on of the sequences of the 
diff erenti ally methylated sites should be investi gated to bett er understand the 
environmental induced epigeneti c targets. we conclude that transgenerati onal 
stress-induced epigeneti c memory is a signifi cant player in the evoluti on of 
clonal plants.

This study was funded by the czech Science foundati on (project no. ga14–06802S)
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ROOT liTTER and SOil lEgaciES: aRE lOcal and SySTEmic 
PlanT RESPOnSES POSSiBlE?

Sirgi Saar, Janna Barel, Marina Semchenko & Gerlinde B. De Deyn
sirgi.saar@gmail.com

Plants react towards their neighbours in a competi ti ve or avoiding way by 
changing their root placement and architecture. Root growth and branching 

is sti mulated or reduced depending on the perceived identi ty of the neighbour. 
Plants not only interact directly but also indirectly through the legacy they 
leave in soil via their root litt er and specifi c soil microbial communiti es. Soil 
microbial legacies have oft en been found to suppress plant growth, generally 
att ributed to pathogen accumulati on. Studies on litt er legacies have found both 
growth sti mulati ng and growth suppressing eff ects, however these have mainly 
focussed on aboveground litt er and the role of root litt er legacies remains to be 
tested. here we test the legacy eff ects of 7 diff erent plants species (3 grasses, 
3 legumes, 1 non-legume forb species) via soil biota and via roots on the local 
and induced root responses (biomass, SRl, root diameter, nodulati on) of white 
clover. we hypothesised that both soil and root litt er legacies will aff ect root 
traits locally but depending on the origin of the species, with growth sti mulati on 
by root litt er of legume species due to nutrient eff ects and growth reducti on 
with soil inoculum of white clover (Trifolium repens) caused by pathogen 
accumulati on. we further hypothesised that plants show diff erenti al root 
placement between split-root pot halves of soil or litt er legacies from diff erent 
species. we found that the soil inoculum of one legume species (Vicia cracca) 
decreased the number of root nodules per gram of biomass. Overall we found 
spati al negati ve legacy eff ects of T. repens and T. pratense on white clover 
esti mated root length, where plants tried to place roots away from conditi oned 
soil. Root litt er caused spati al eff ects in root architecture in case of few litt er 
species. less branched roots that were small in diameter were developed in 
secti on of pot that contained V. cracca litt er. litt er of T. pratense induced mild 
increase in root diameter. This outcome suggests of local rather than systemic 
response towards some root litt er types.
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ThE gEnETic BaSiS Of EdaPhic adaPTaTiOn TO high 
mETal cOncEnTRaTiOnS

Christi an Sailer, Veronica Preite, Lara Syllwasschy, Ute Krämer &
Levi Yant
christi an.sailer@jic.ac.uk

Adaptati on to diverse soil environments is a central factor in plant species 
diversifi cati on. micronutrients such as ca, mg, and Zn are essenti al for plant 

growth. in excess levels, however, they can be toxic. Thus phytotoxic levels of 
metals in soil consti tute a strong selecti ve force on plant colonists. we aim to 
identi fy genes under selecti on by comparing adapted and sensiti ve genotypes 
in Arabidopsis arenosa and A. halleri from heavy metal contaminated (m) and 
uncontaminated (nm) soils. we sampled multi ple individuals of both species 
from 5 m-nm paired sites, resequenced each individual to ca. 10x genome-wide 
coverage, and measured the metal content of 17 elements in leaves and soils. By 
combining these approaches we are developing genome scanning approaches 
to identi fy signatures of selecti ve sweeps which are associated with adaptati on 
to metal contaminated soils.
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ShOOT aPical mERiSTEm aS OnE Of ThE maJOR TRadE 
OffS in PEREnnial PlanTS

Renata Schnablová, Jitka Klimešová & Tomáš Herben
renata.schnablova@ibot.cas.cz

This study is devoti ng to the detailed analyses of the shoot apical meristem 
(Sam) of perennial plants and try to correlate the meristem size with other 

plant trade off s. Shoot apical meristem is a set of rapidly proliferati ng cells 
located at the ti p of the shoot apex that produce all aboveground plant organs. 
The size of the Sam determines the size of developing plant organ as well as the 
size of the whole plant and the amount of produced seeds. On the other hand, 
the size of the Sam is predetermined by the seed size or by the size of developing 
buds in perennials. however, with respect to plant development and other plant 
traits such as genome size, type of the plant (e.g. rosett e and non-rosett e plants), 
cyclicity, the Sam size may be changed. in dependence on plant type, shoot ti ps 
or developing buds were collected early in the spring or late in the autumn from 
perennial plants. always at least two congeneric plants diff ering in leave size or 
genome size or cyclicity were studied. Sam was removed under the dissecti ng 
microscope from fresh plants. The dissected ti ssue was fi xed in fPa fi xati ve. aft er 
rehydrati on, the meristems were stained by 5 mg/ml propidium iodide in 0.1 m 
l-arginine ph 12.4 and wieved with an argon laser (excitati on 514 nm) using 
the Zeiss confocal lSm 5 microscope. The photos were than evaluated by the 
lSm image browser program. in this study, the size of the Sam was measured 
as the cell number and the whole Sam size on the cross secti ons. Results and 
conclusions comparati ve analysis of the Sam showed great diff erences between 
studied plants not only in the size but also in the shape. The most pronounced 
eff ect had the genome size and leaf area. Species with larger genome showed 
larger Sam anatomic parameters (Sam width, Sam periphery, low length). 
The size and the shape of the meristem was not infl uenced by cyclicity.

This study was funded by the czech Science foundati on (project no. 14-36079g, centre of Excellence PladiaS).
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ThE EffEcTS Of SPaTial hETEROgEnEiTy in mycORRhiZal 
inOcUlaTiOn POTEnTial On PinE SEEdling dEvElOPmEnT

Hagai Shemesh, Gil Weber, Yael Avidan, Hen Migael, Stav Livne-Luzon, 
Thomas Bruns & Ofer Ovadia
skipody@gmail.com

Spati al heterogeneity plays a pivotal role in ecological processes. for example, 
individual plants experiencing patchy ferti lizer availability outperform plants 

receiving the same amount of ferti lizer evenly distributed within the soil. 
less is known about the role of spati al variability of mutualisti c interacti ons. 
mycorrhiza is a common and ecologically important mutualisti c interacti on. The 
mycorrhizal inoculati on potenti al is not evenly distributed in space. we tested 
how the spati al distributi on of mycorrhizal spores (homogenous/patchy) aff ects 
pine (Pinus halepensis) seedling growth. Plants experiencing homogenous 
inoculati on potenti al developed 156% & 125% more shoot biomass and side 
branches respecti vely than seedlings exposed to heterogeneous inoculum. 
The results highlight the diff erence between spati al heterogeneity of biological 
interacti ons and a-bioti c resources.
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TwO widESPREad gREEn NEOTTIA SPEciES (ORchidacEaE) 
ShOw mycORRhiZal PREfEREncE fOR SEBacinalES in 
vaRiOUS haBiTaTS and OnTOgEnETic STagES

Tamara Těšitelová
t.malinova@centrum.cz

Plant dependence on fungal carbon (mycoheterotrophy) evolved repeatedly. 
in orchids, it is connected with a mycorrhizal shift  from rhizoctonia to 

ectomycorrhizal fungi and a high natural 13c and 15n abundance. Some green 
relati ves of mycoheterotrophic species show identi cal trends, but most of these 
remain unstudied, blurring our understanding of evoluti on to mycoheterotrophy. 
we analysed mycorrhizal associati ons and 13c and 15n biomass content in two 
green species, Neotti  a ovata and N. cordata (tribe neotti  eae), from a genus 
comprising green and nongreen (mycoheterotrophic) species. Our study covered 
41 European sites, including diff erent meadow and forest habitats and orchid 
developmental stages. fungal iTS barcoding and electron microscopy showed 
that both Neotti  a species associated mainly with nonectomycorrhizal Sebacinales 
clade B, a group of rhizoctonia symbionts of green orchids, regardless of the 
habitat or growth stage. few additi onal rhizoctonias from ceratobasidiaceae and 
Tulasnellaceae, and ectomycorrhizal fungi were detected. isotope abundances 
did not detect carbon gain from the ectomycorrhizal fungi, suggesti ng a usual 
nutriti on of rhizoctonia-associated green orchids. considering associati ons of 
related parti ally or fully mycoheterotrophic species such as Neotti  a camtschatea 
or N. nidus-avis with ectomycorrhizal Sebacinales clade a, we propose that the 
genus Neotti  a displays a mycorrhizal preference for Sebacinales and that the 
associati on with nonectomycorrhizal Sebacinales clade B is likely ancestral. 
Such a change in preference for mycorrhizal associates diff ering in ecology 
within the same fungal taxon is rare among orchids. moreover, the existence of 
rhizoctonia-associated Neotti  a spp. challenges the shift  to ectomycorrhizal fungi 
as an ancestral pre-adaptati on to mycoheterotrophy in the whole neotti  eae.
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fUncTiOnal TRaiTS vaRiaTiOn in alPinE PlanTS SPEciES 
gROwing On icE hOlES and alPinE BElT aS a PREdicTiOn 
Of lOng-TERm adaPTaTiOn TO climaTE changE

Rita Tonin, Renato Gerdol & Camilla Wellstein
rita.tonin@natec.unibz.it

ice holes are microthermal biotopes occurring at low elevati ons such as 
500 m, a.s.l. characterized by azonal vegetati on adapted to higher elevati on 

climati c conditi ons such as the ones at ca 2000 m, a.s.l. This phenomenon is due 
to cold air that descends through blocks of material belonging to old, probably 
post-glacial, landslides, and accumulates over concave landforms, forming 
a permanent cold-air pool of 4-5 m in depth. The positi on of extra-zonal alpine 
plant species in a warmer climati c zone exposes them probably over thousands 
of years to extra-ordinary abioti c conditi ons. in this context it is highly interesti ng 
to study the possible climati c eff ects on these plant species in terms of their 
functi onal adaptati on. functi onal traits are important carriers of ecological 
informati on and vary also within species, refl ecti ng phenotypic adaptati on 
possibly also related to epigeneti c and/or geneti c modifi cati ons. The aim of this 
study is fi rstly to analyze the phenotypic plasti city of functi onal traits of alpine 
species growing on ice holes compared to the same species occurring on the 
alpine belt considering leaf traits. we compare siliceous ice holes (550 m and 
660 m, a.s.l. respecti vely) with siliceous alpine sites, e.g. in the lagorai group (ca 
2000 m, a.s.l.) in the italian region of Trenti no alto-adige. for each key species 
in each study site we sampled the functi onal trait att ributes of 10 individuals. 
ice holes individuals were further diff erenti ated in central and marginal based 
on their proximity to the cold air source. we will report the results of specifi c 
leaf area (Sla), leaf dry matt er content (ldmc), leaf phosphorus content 
(lPc) and leaf nitrogen content (lnc) of selected alpine species. The fi ndings 
of the phenotypic analysis on functi onal traits diversity will be, in a second 
step, examined at the epigeneti c level, knowing that modifi cati on of levels and 
patt erns of cytosine methylati on can generate heritable variati on in many plant 
functi onal traits.
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diSTRiBUTiOn Of ORchidS alOng EnviROnmEnTal
gRadiEnTS REgaRding ThEiR BiOTic inTERacTiOnS

Hélène Vogt-Schilb, François Munoz, Daniel Prat, Mélanie Roy,
Franck Richard & Bertrand Schatz
helene.vogtschilb@gmail.com

Central to orchid ecology is the ability to establish mutualisti c relati onships 
both for reproducti on through pollinator att racti on, and for resource 

acquisiti on through mycorrhizal interacti ons. The nature and the specifi city 
of these interacti ons are hypothesized to strongly depend on environmental 
conditi ons determining their costs and benefi ts. here we addressed the 
relati onship between reproducti ve and trophic strategies of orchids over 
a broad range of climate and land-cover in france. we informed ecological 
properti es related to bioti c interacti ons, morphology and phenology for 140 
terrestrial orchid taxa, and analysed their presence-absence data in more than 
27 000 sampling sites. we performed a RlQ analysis to address the relati onship 
between orchid ecological properti es and the bioti c and abioti c environment 
in sampling sites, and we quanti fi ed orchid niche width from this analysis. we 
showed that ecological strategies for resource acquisiti on and reproducti on 
are strongly related to local environmental conditi ons in terrestrial orchids. 
Pollinator specifi c orchids occurred preferenti ally in drier mediterranean 
ecosystems. Under more temperate climate, we found a gradient of strategies 
from autotrophic taxa in open habitats to fully heterotrophic taxa in closed 
habitats. we found more specifi c interacti on with pollinators to be related to 
narrower orchid niche, while niche width was unrelated to the specifi city in 
mycorrhizal interacti ons. These results are of fundamental interest by improving 
the understanding on how local bioti c interacti ons infl uence large-scale orchid 
distributi ons, and of practi cal interest for bett er predicti on and management of 
orchid populati ons in the face of environmental changes.
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SEcOndaRy diSPERSal – hOw mUch Of ThE invadERS 
gEnETic vaRiaBiliTy can SliP BETwEEn OUR fingERS – 
a caSE STUdy Of POA ANNUA On king gEORgE iSland

Maciej Wodkiewicz, Katarzyna Joanna Chwedorzewska,
Piotr Bednarek, Anna Znój & Halina Galera
wodkie@biol.uw.edu.pl

Poa annua l. is the only alien vascular plant that has established a stable 
populati on in the mariti me antarcti ca. The species has been noted in the 

vicinity of arctowski Polish Polar Stati on on king george island, South Shetlands 
for 30 years. another populati on of this species has been observed in the austral 
summer of 2008/2009 on Ecology glacier forefi eld some 1.5 km away from the 
fi rst one. in the presented study we addressed two research questi ons: 1. does 
the forefi eld populati on stem from the arctowski populati on due to secondary 
dispersal or originates from a totally new dispersal event into antarcti ca; 2. if the 
forefi eld populati on stems from the arctowski one how much geneti c variability 
of the species has „escaped“. we performed aflP analysis yielding 252 and 231 
scorable bands with 74 and 44 polymorphic bands for the arctowski and forefi eld 
populati on respecti vely. The forefi eld populati on most probably stems from 
the one in the vicinity of the Stati on. UPgma dendrogram of Jaccard’s geneti c 
distance revealed that the forefi eld populati on was a sub-cluster of arctowski 
populati on. There were no private bands in the forefi eld populati on while they 
were present in the arctowski one. geneti c distance between individuals from 
the forefi eld populati on was smaller than between individuals in the arctowski 
populati on. nei’s geneti c distance between studied populati ons was 0.345. we 
have also found a bott leneck eff ect for the forefi eld populati on. Our results 
indicate that considerable amount of geneti c variability may be transferred 
during a secondary dispersal event of an alien invasive species. Therefore 
special care must be taken in the search and removal of daughter populati ons if 
a species is to be eradicated. we started the eradicati on of arctowski populati on 
as well removed the forefi eld populati on during the 2014/2015 austral summer. 
we conti nue further long term monitoring and eradicati on of this species from 
Point Thomas Oasis.
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